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Religious Melancholy. 

Our present purpose is, not to write 

dissertation on melancholy, but to 

«ive a brief account of several cases 

which have come under our own obser. 

vation, It is a subject in regard to 

which ministers of the gospel ought to 

Le well informed ; and correct informa. 

tion among the the people may serve 

1s a preventive of this dreadful mala- 

ly, and may prevent those who have 

friends thus afllicted from aggravating 

it by unwise efforts to remove it. 

I'wenty-eight years ago, we became 

scquainted with two young ladies, who 

were cousins, in an Eastern city, where 

we were temporarily laboring. These 

oung ladies were well educated, and 

hichly intelligent. They had been very 

cav and worldly. On a visit to Phila- 

dept ia, they became interested in the 

Licet of religion, and returned home 

ivtul converts. One of them was ex- 

cedingly affectionate and amiable, and 

{ a2 remarkably cheerful disposition. 

lic other was of a very ardent tem- 

erament, and her nervous system was 

uncommonly weak. Both were very] 

lovely Christians ; and we took occa- 

siou frequently to visit and converse 

with them. 

For several weeks their happiness 

sontinued unabated. But soon the sky 

of the one of ardent temperament be- 

came suddenly overcast. Her delight- 

ful emotions disappeared, and were 

succeeded by painful depression. She 

bacame much alarmed, and concluded 

that all ber recent happiness was a de- 
lusien—that she was not really convert- 
ed. Then her conscience was dreadful 
ly troubled, because she had made a 

public profession of religion—had 

pYos d’s table, apdiha 

Bible, prayed and strug to 
happy feelings back again; but 
more she struggled the worse her con- 

dition appeared, until she became con- 

vinced that she had no feeling, was 

perfectly hardened. She was the 

borders of despair, confined herself to 
her room, refusing to see company, and 

‘elt that she dared not pray for any one 

ut herself. 
This dreadful darkness continued so 

iong, and her mental anguish was so 

great, and constantly increasing, that 

we became alarmed lest she should be- 
come deranged, or sink into hopeless 

disease. We had no doubt of the gen- 
uineness of her conversion ; but no 

yesentation of the gospel or its prom- 
ises that we could make, availed any- 

Shesexhibited singular skill, as 
persons under the ‘ibflaence of melan- 

choly generally do, in showing that the 

promises did not apply to her case. At 
ength we one day called to see her, to 
nake onc more effort to relieve her 

would consent to 

aud when she did, 
der countenance was die victure of des- 

pac With as mucl 

fulness as possible, we 

on 

thing. 

ning Sh scarcely 

come nic the room 

cheer- 

4 seat by 

conversation, and 
sald to her—“If vou should find a little 

“hparent 

QUE 

ier, and entéred int 

desire to find him. as affording evidence 

of filial affection?” “Yes—I would.” | 

“Well, you have been, these two weeks, 
seeking for your Father, and have been | 

greatly troubled that you cannot find 

him. You now feel that if you could 
find him, you would be happy ; and yet 
you say you do not love him!” The 

effect of this illustration was surpris- 
ing. She at once saw, in her deep dis- 

tress, the evidence of her love to God. 

A crushing weight was suddenly lifted 

from her heart. Her countenance put 

on a cheerful aspect, She put on her 
bonnet, and walked with us to the 

prayer-meeting. 

In this case the melancholy arose, not 
from disease, nor from any affliction.—— 
It was simply the result of nervous ex-| 

Her mind had been intense- 
ly interested for weeks, first under con- 

viction of sin, and then in the possess- 

ion of the joy of a young convert. The 

physical system was exhausted ; and! 

the result was sudden depression of | 

the animal spirits. This was mistaken | 
for the lack of religious affection ; and | 
all the efforts tg produce the desired] 
feeling simply increased the exhaunst-| 

ion, and consequently rendered the de- | 

pression more painful. A day or two 
of quiet and rest in the beginning of | 

the trouble, would have relieved the | 

mind, and saved the young woman | 

from an immense amount of suffering. | 

Such troubles, though generally not 50 | 

great, are not uncommon to young con- 

verts, especially in seasons of general 

haustion.   

| 

religious interest. | 
Some years ago, a gentleman belong- 

ing to another church, brought lis sis- | 

ter-in-law to see us. in 

pair, and had been for some time. 
considered herself abandoned of God, | 

On inquir- 
ing, she informed us that she had been 

She was des- | 

She 

and her condition hopeless, 

much exercised in mind on the 

of religion ; when, at length, 
subject 
as she 

was listening to a discourse in our 
church, her feelings suddenly subsided ; 

she could not regain them; and she 
concluded the Spirit had forever forsak- 
en her. She was not disposed to return 

to the world ; was not willing to live 

in sin ; earnestly desired to walk with 

God. Her trouble arose from confound- 

ing sensible emotions with religious de- 
sires and affections —a very common 

error. The matter was explained, and 

her mind was at once relieved. 

In the same city of which we have 
just spoken, resided a young lady of 
rare mental endowments, of amiable and 

affectionate disposition, of devoted pie- | 

ty, intimately acquainted with the be- 

nevolent operations of the church, and 
She was 

possessed of a feeble constitution and 
of an ardent temperament. She 

very subject to sick-headaches and ner- 

vous depressions. In Her scasons of 
depression, she often concluded she had 

been deceived, and was really uncon- 

verted. On one of those occasions, 

when the Lord’s Supper was about to 

be administered in the church to which 
be belonged, she came to us in much 
puble;dWwhen the following conversa: 

ycenrred : = 
he next Sabbath is the day of our 

communion, and I'do not know what to 
do. I feel that I cannot approach the 
Lord’s table. My heart is like a rock. 
And yet I fear my absenting myself will 
injure the cause ; for my acquaintaces 
in and out of the church are numerons. 
And then my parents and sisters are 
not professors ; and they will not un- 
derstand it. I dare not commune ; and 
yet I fear my not doing so will injure 
the cause. What shall I do ?” 

“Well, if you are an unconverted sin- 
ner, I do not see what you have to do 
with the cause. It is rather a singular 
kind of sinner that is ‘much afraid of 
injuring the cause of Christ. Let the 
cause take care of itself. You-cannot 
approach the Lord's table, beeause you 
cannot feel as: you think you should. — 
Can you feel right when you read the 
Bible 2 

“No--T cannot.” 
“Then stop reading it.” 
“Can you feel right when you pray ?” 
“I cannot.” 
“Thenstop praying. Now, when you 

absent yourself from the Lord's Supper, 
because you can't feel as you should, 
and quit reading the Bible and praying 
for the same reason, the devil will have | 
gained the advantage he seeks.” 

“I cannot give up reading my Bible | 
and praying.” 

“Then you had better do your whole | 

very active in doing good. 

was 

  
duty, especially as sinners are not like- | 
ly to be much concerned about the cause |   oy running about these streets weep: 

‘ng, and asking every one he met, if ho 
wud seen his father, refusing to be com- | 
'ortea unless he could find Lim 3 would 

'Wdaenounce him as a hard-hearted 
vreteh and tell him to go about his 
Hust She replied, with some | 
prise at the question,—“Certainly | { 

10%, 

ness’ 

Would youn regard his distress 
«us father's absence, and his carnest 

of Christ. The shortest way to get out | 
of your troubles, is to do your duty.” | 

She took the advice given, and was | 
soon as cheerful and happy as ever,.— 

Mental depression is constantly mista- 
ken for the lack of religious feeling ; 

and Christians of feeble, nervous sys- 

tems, or disposed to melancholy, are 
often seriously injured by neglecting 
their duties and privileges at such 

times. ~— Lresbyterian Eaposilor. 

The Missions, 

Currokee  Mission.—-Missionaries, 

Rev. Messrs. E. Jones, J. B. Jones, 
and W. P. Upham, and their wives.— 
Two’native assistants. 

John Wickliffe, earliest native preach- 

er in the mission, died Nov. 22. 
The missionaries and native preach. 

ers have made extensive tours, and ev- 

erywhere have found a marked interest 

in religion. The number baptized du- 

ring the year, at more than twenty 

places, is 100; of whom eighty-nine 
were Cherokees. The field of labor is 
about 100 miles square, and constantly 
extending. 

Ra~coox Mission.—Missionaries, Rev. 
E. A. Stevens, J. Dawson, M. D,, and 

their wives. Three native preachers. 
In this country, Rev. M. H. Bixy and 

Mrs. M. B. Ingalls, 
Mrs. Ingalls arrived in November. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens returned to Ran- 

goon from the United States in March, 

1857. Preaching by Mr. Stevens and 
the native laborers, who are tried men, 

has been regularly maintained at four 
places, two at Rangoon and two at 

Kamendine. Sixteen have been added 

to the Rangoon church by baptism. 

Present number of resident members in 

that vicinity, about one hundred. The 
church has undertaken to support its 
native pastor. 

The Karens of Rangoondistrict have 

had an accession of 120 by baptism, 

and constituted three new churches. 

Whole number of churches in this de- 
partment, forty-nine, with a member- 

ship of 2,370. Number of native preach- 

ers, forty-nine, of whom five have been 
ordained. 

Assay Mission,— Missionaries, Rev. 

Messrs. 8. M. Whiting and A. H. Dan- 

forth, and their wives. Two native as- 

sistants. In this country, Rev. Messrs. 
S. M. Whiting and A. I. Danforth, 
and their wives. Two native assist- 

ants. In this country, Rev. Messrs. N. 

Brown, M. Bronson, I. J. Stoddard and 
W. Ward, and their wives. 

Messrs. Bronson and Ward have re- 
turned to America consequence of 

sickness of themselves or families; Mr. 

and Mrs. Danforth are to return for like 

cause by the earliest opportunity. The 
publication of the Orunodoi is contin- 
tinued. . 

Misston to tue TELOcGoO%.——Mission- 

aries, Rev. Messrs. L. Jewett and F. 

A. Douglass, and their wives. Two 
native assistants. In this country, 
Rev. S. 8. Day and his'wife. 

in 

The mission year has been, as in As- 

sam, one of trial. Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 

lass have been absent Irom the station 

nearly the entire year in consequence 

of Mrs. Ds sickness and the apprehen- 
ded spread of the mutiny ; and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jewett four months. 

Stax MissioN.— Missionaries ; in the 

Siamese department, Rev. S. J. Smith, 

and his wife; in the Chinese, Rev. 

Messrs. W. Ashmore and R. Telford, 

and their wives. Three Chinese assist- 
ants. : 

The church has thirty-nine members, 

having received 4 ‘by baptism, an 
by letter. Mr. Ashmore has been au- 

thorized, in consideration of Mrs. A.’s 

sickness, to repair to Hong Kong. 

"Hoxe Kone Misston.— Missionary, 
Rev. J. W. Johnston. Three native 
assistants. 

The labors of the mission have been 

interrupted by political disturbances. 
But little work has been performed ex- 

cept at the station and in its immediate 
neighborhood. The church has thirty- 

members. One has died. The 

station is regarded as second to no oth- 

er. Opportunities are increasingly fa- 
vorable to evangelical effort in interior. 

Nixero MissioN.—Missionaries, Rev. 

Messrs. E. C. Lord and M. J. Knowl- 
ton, D. J. Macgowan, M. D., and their 
wives. Three native assistants. 

Mrs. Goddard deceased in November. 

The church numbers nineteen members; 
five Lad been added by baptism. The 

four 

station at Chusan is still regarded with | 
interest, and occupied by one of the as- 

sistants.. Thé mission urge the desira- 

bleness of establishing interior stations. 

Mission To France —Paris, &c.—Five 

native preachers and one colporteur. 

Five stations and six out-stations. 

The native laborers have sustained 
with zeal and faithfulness the opera- 

tions of the mission, and the work has 

made encouraging progress. Every 

opportunity has been embraced to pro- 

claim the truth. There are six churches ; 

baptized 17 ; diminished, excluded drop- 

ped, or died, 24 : aggregate of mem- 

bership, 286 ; contributions reported, 
1307 franc. 

dates for baptism, and many are spo- 

ken of as “well disposed.” The native 

preachers plead earnestly that the 
mission may not be abandoned.” 

pupils. 

There are several candi-|   

Mission 1x GeErMaNY.—HaMBURG, BER- 

LIN, &c.—Five missionaries, and about 

seventy other native preachers and as- 

sistants. More than 500 stations and 

out-stations. 

The mission has acquired stability 
and influence. In many of the churches 

all the members engage in active ef- 
forts for the diffusion of the gospel.—— 
New doors are opened in various places 

and the meetings are crowded. The 
leaven is working at hundreds of points. 
Some of the churches have.enjoyed a 
season of revival, and numergus con- 

verts have been added to them. At 

Templin, one hundred and forty-three 

bave been baptized, In all Prussia 
there are twenty-two churches, and 2,- 
744 members. Much good has result- 
ed from the distribution of tracts and 

the Scriptures, The work makes pro- 

gress in Denmark ; and in Switzerland 

the people earnestly ask ministerial 
aid. A new spirit of benevolence has 

been awakened. Persecution still pre- 
vails in some districts. 

Ouiewa Misssion.—Missionary, Rev. 
J. D. Cameron. 

Prevailing sickness has made the at- 

tendance on public worship small, and 
led to the suspension of the mission 
school. Previous to the sickness, the 
school numbered thirteen or more pu- 

pils, and religious matters wore an eu- 

couraging aspect. 

Deraware Mission.-Missionaries, Rev. 

Messrs. J. G. Pratt and E. Willard, and 
their wives ; and Miss E. S. Morse and 
Miss IT. I. Morse. 

At Delaware, the boarding school has 

had an attendance of fifty to fifty-five 
Religious instruction is kept 

prominent. 

ed regularly. 
Divine worship is conduct- 

Six have been baptized, 
three of whom were graduates from the 
school. The church, including mem. 
bers at Ottawa and Shawanoe numbers 
about 100 members, 

ee — ee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Preachers Wanted, 

There are several Baptist Churches 
in Panola county, Rusk county, and 
Nacogdoches county, Texas, that are 
likely to be left without pastors. Ow- 
ing to the scarcity of preachers in their 
reach, one preaeher could find full work 
in Nacogdoches county, and receive 
$400 salary if he has good preaching 
talents and zealous for the cause of 
Christ. The brethren are kind and 
prompt. In Panola and Rusk counties, 
two ministers can get full work, and 
also $400 salary, if they have good 
preaching talents, &c. I would insist 
upon some of my ministering brethren 
to come West, and they will find the 
Baptist heart as kind here as it is else- 
where ; also their pockets as liberal. 
Provisions will be low this coming sea- 
son, corn is abundant, &e., lands good 
and cheap ; schools as good as else- 
where ; health very good inany portion 
of the field mentioned. Any further in- 
formation wanted, if any one will write 
to meg stating his questions Jairly;» I 
w ['afiswer immediately. Also, if any, 
‘minister should see proper to come 
West, and occupy any portion of the 
field mentioned, and does not wish to 
move without entering into a definite 
engagement with Churches, if he will 
furnish me with the necessary testimo- 
nials respecting his standing and tal- 
ents, I will endeavor to secure him a 
field of labor. But it is better for a 
minister to see and be seen—hear and 
be heard, and then both he and they 
will know their relations. 

Come, oh, come and help us! For 
our Association will want a Domestic 
Missionary next year. She will meet 
on the first of November next. Can't 
some one meet with us, and take the 
field? We want a preacher and not a 
man, merely, 

My address is Nacogdoches, Texas. 
Respectfully, 

N. Coxxer, C’k Mt. Zion Asso. 
i 

Preparation ror DEara.—-It is the sad 

condition of many a dying man that 
their work is to do when their hour is 

come ; when the enemy is in ihe gate, 

their weapons are to look for ; when 
death is at the door, their graces are to 

seek for ; when the bridegroom is come, 

their oil is to buy ; the pursuer of blood 
is upon them, and the city of refuge is 

not so much as thought of by them. In 

a world the seven years of plenty are 

wasted, and no provision for the years 

of famine. Time is spent, and nothing 
1s laid up for eternity. I will, there- 
fore, now finish every work I have to do, 
that to die may be the last work I have 
to finish. 

ae sin 

Sweet and sound is the sleep of an 
industrious man. 

a 

Mr. Spurgeon’s Prayer Meeting. 

Perhaps a few useful hints may be 

gathered from the following account 

which Mr. Spurgeon gives of his prayer 
meeting. The interest and usefulness 

of a prayer meeting depend very much 
upon the spirit and manner in which it 
is conducted. Mr, Spurgeon says: 

“Now I have the pleasure of seeing 
very generally a prayer meeting of 
1200 to 1500 persons, and I don’t know 
that we ever come below a thousand at 
a prayer meeting, except it should be a 
terrible wet night; and I know the 
reason in a great measure is this, that 
when I call upon a brother to pray, he 
knows how Le is to pray ; heis not to 
pray twenty minutes till we are tired, 
but he is to be short ; and then Le knows 
too that he is just wanted to ask God 
for what he wants, and not to preach a 
sermon. So he begins, and perhaps he 
makes many blunders, but he warms 
and improves as he proceeds. My good 
deacon was telling me this very day of 
what a friend said on Saturday night, 
at prayer meeting ; he said, “0, Lord, 
I don’t know, I'm so ignorant, I can’t 
put six words together properly; but 
take the meaning Lord ; take the mean- 
ing I” 

“Well, that was a very sweet thing 
for him to say, ‘take the meaning 3 and 
he prayed for me in this fashion, ‘Lord 
bless our minister j help him when he 
comes to preach next Sunday, and may 
he preach the Lord Jesus Christ ; grant 
that he may set the Lord Jesus Christ 
right upon top of the Bible, and stand 
right behind Him himself, so that he 
can see nothing but the Lord Jesus and 
Him crucified? Now when the people 
hear a prayer like that breathed by an 
earnest man, they will go to the prayer 
meeting.” — Western Recorder, 

The Security of the Christian’s 
Divine Life. 

“Your life is hid with Chiist in God,’ 

there nothing can touch it: no power 

can cestroy it. “It is hid with Christ,’ 
the beloved Son of the Father, the de- 

light, the glory, the richest and most 

precious treasure of Jehovah ; still 

more, it is hid with Christ in God, in 

the hand, in the heart, in the all-suffi- 

ciency, yea insthe eternity of God. Oh 

the perfect security of the spiritual life 
of the believer! No power on earth or 

in hell can move it. It may be storm- 

ed by Satan, assaulted by corruption, 
scorned by men, and even in the mo- 

ment of unbelief and in the hour of deep 

trial its cxistence doubted by the be- 

liever himself’; yet, there it is, deep 
lodged in the eternity of God, bound up 
in the heart and with the existence of 

Jehovah, and no foe can destroy it.— 

“As soon,” says Charnock, “might Sa- 

tan pull God out of heaven, undermine 

the security of Christ, and tear him 
from the bosom of the Father, as de- 

prive the believer of his spiritual life, 
or destroy that principle of grace which 

God has implanted in him.” But a 

greater than Charnock has declared, “I 

give unto them eternal life ; and they 

shall never perish, neither shall any 

man pluck them out of my hand.—John 

10: 28. Let the Sheep and the Lambs 

of the ‘little flock rejoice that the 
Shepherd lives, and hat becausgidie 
lives they Shel Tivéalso, 2 Winslow on 
Declension and revival, 

re 

Pastoral Visiting. 

Neither ministers or churches, in our 

day, duly estimate the value of pastor- 

al labor. We find the following para- 

graph among our clippings, 
mend it to the 

ren : 

and com- 

attention of our breth- 

“There is a charm in the week-day 
services of a parish minister which has 
not been duly estimated, either by phi- 
lanthropists or patriots. - lis official 
and recognized character furnishes him 
with a ready passport to every habita- 
tion ; and he will soon find that a visit 
to the house of a prisoner is the surest 
way of finding access to his heart.—- 
Even the hardest and most hopeless in 
vice can ‘not altogether withstand this 
influence ; and at times in their own 
domestic history, there are opportuni- 
ties, whether by sickness or disaster, 
or death, which afford a weighty advan- 
tage to the Christian kindness that is 
brought to bear upon them. His week- 
day attentions and their Sabbath atten- 
dance go hand in hand. Itis is thus 
that a bouse-going minister wins for 
himself a church-going people.” 

Crose CommunioNn.—Rev. J. B. Watt, 
pastor of the Steele Creek Associate 
Reformed church in Mecklenburg coun- 
ty, N. C., has resigned his pastoral 

| charge, and will ask a dismission from 
| that body, on accout of its adherence 
| to “close communion” views ; exclud- 
ing from the Lord’s table, members of 
all other Evangelical denominations. 
Mr. Watt is one of the editors of the 

{ “Due West Telescope,” the organ of the 
Associate Reformed ehurchin the South. 

A very sensible man, certainly. Why 
should Pedo-Baptists, holding substan- 

tially the same doctrines, practicing 
the same rites and ceremonies, concur- 

! ting with all Pedo-Baptists in rejecting 

  
{ 

iid Walid gme. for 
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the Apostolic baptism and principle of 

church membership,—why should they 

exclude one another, because one sings 

Watts’ hymns, and the other trills 
through his nose the old Scottish ver- 
sion? Baptists alone hold the true 
doctrine respecting admission to the 
Lord’s table.~ Western Watchman. 

et” Ooops ® 4. > 

How I Became a Baptist. 

During the revival with which God is 
blessing us, many have joined our 
churches, and if may be that others are 
inquiring about the scriptural subject, 

mode and design of Baptism. 

I am now writing a line for the In- 
quirer. It pleased the Lord, my friend, 
to bring me toa knowledge of the truth 
when I was far from home and living 
in the metropolis. of old England. I 

was determined fo read the Scriptures; 

and decide for myself on all subjects 

but especially on that of Baptism. I 
proceeded in the following manner 3 

1. I went to Paternoster Row, and 

bought the best edition I could find of 

Cruden’s English Concordance of the 
Holy Scriptures. 

2. Then after the toil of the day was 

over, night after night, I took Cruden 

and my Bible, laid them on the counter 
of the store, turned fo every passage 

that I could find on the subject, and 

wrote them out pretty much in full 
length, 

3. I then read them all over, looked 
at their connection, noticed every exam- 
ple, and prayed for divine teaching.— 
The result was, I found abundance evi- 

dence of adults being baptized, or im- 

mersed, on a profession of their faith 

Jesus, and not even the shadow of one 

precept, or onc example among them all 
to favor Infant Sprinkling. 

My dear friend, you are inquiring for 
the truth on this subject, I mean that 
you are now reading this short article, 
and my advice is Gb thon and do like 
wise. 

Your affectionate friend, 
Joun Bates, 

Cascade, May 31st, 1858. 
———— ee 

A New Argument Against Im- 
mersion. 

In a Congregational church not a 
thousand miles from Connecticut, some- 
thing of an excitement on the subject 

of baptism is in active operation, and 

quite a number of persons have desired 
baptism after the scriptural mode. The 
question came before the committee of 

the church, appointed to take matters 

under their supervision. After asome- 

what protracted discussion they finally 
came to the conclusion, that, while they 
had no objection to immersion as a 
mode of baptism, yet in the case of the 

persoas before them, they could not give 

their consent to have them immersed, 

for they feared that such a course would 

prevent them from bringing their children to 
the altar to be sprinkled ! 

We don’t recollect of having heard 

this argument used before ; and yet if 

infant sprivkling is a gospel institution, 
aman ob aUHnG 

n imme 
had himself submitted to that mode, 

would care to have his child sprinkled; 
but would prefer to have him wait un- 
til he had arrived at years of discretion 

and was capable of making a conscien- 
tious choice in the matter. It is not 

surprising, that while Pedobaptists ad- 

mit immersion to be scriptural baptism, 

they should oppose it among their own 

members, with all their powers, inas- 
much as it strikes a sure and fatal blow 

at infant sprinkling in every instance. 
[ Christian Secretary. 
roe 

An Old Question. 

It appears, says the Christian Times, 
that the practice of confering the title 
of Doctor of Divinity upon ministers is 

about seven hundered years old. Dr. 

John Owen, in a work published by him 
in 1689, thus traces the origin of this 

custom. ~ “The occasion of it,” he says, 

“arose about the year of Christ, 1135. 
Lotharius, the Emperor, having found 

in Italy, a copy of the Roman Civil 

Law, and being greatly taken with it, 

he ordained that it should be publicly 
taught and expounded in the schools. 
This he began by the direction of Tmer- 
ius, his chancellor at Bononia, (now 

Bologna ;) and to give enccuragement 

unto this employment, they ordained 
that those who were the public profess- 
ors of it should be solemnly created 
Doctors, of whom Bulgarus Hugolinus, 

with others, were the first. Not long 

after, this right of creating Doctors 
was borrowed of the lawyers by divines, 

who publicly taught divinity in their 
schools. And thisvisitation first took 
place in Bononia, Paris awd “Oxford. — 

gion, and | 

  But this name is since grown a title of 

honor to sundry sorts of persons, wheth- 

er unto good use or purpose, or no, I 
know not : but it is in use, and not 
worth contending about, especially, if 
as unto some of them, it be .airly re- 
concileabls unto that of out Savior, — 
Matt. 23:8.” 

ree 

Mahomet. 

The following is a pen portrait of the 
famous founder of Mahomedanism : 

“Slightly above the middle size, his 
figure, though square, was handsome 
and commanding, the chest broad and 
open, the bones and frame-work large, 

the joints well knit together. His neck 

was long and finely moulded. The 
head, unusually large, gave 8pace for a 
broad and noble brow, The hair, thick 

jet black, and slightly curling, fell down 
over his ears ; the eye-brows were arch- 

ed and joined. The countenance thin 
but ruddy. His large eyes -intensely. 
black and piercing, received additional 
lustre from their long dark eyelashes. 
The nose was high and slightly aqui- 
line, but fine, and at the end attenuated. 

The teeth were far apart. A long black 
bushy beard, reaching to the breast, 
added manliness and presence. His 
expression was pensive and contempla- 
tive, The face beamed with intelli- 
gence, though something of the sensu- 

ous also might be there discerned.— 
The skin of his body was clear and soft; 
the only hair that met the eye was a 

fine thin line which ran down from the 

neck toward the navel. His broad 

back leaned slightly forward as he 
walked ; and his step was hasty, yet 

sharp and decided, like that of ore rap- 
idly descending a declivity. There was 
something unsettled in his blood-ghot 
eye, which refused to rest upon <ts ob: 

ject. When he turned toward you, it 
was never partially but with the whole 
body. 

Tur WiLL oF Goo.—Often think that 
the real value of what we do is propor- 
tioned to thé conformity with which we 
do it to the will of God. If in merely 
eating or drinking I do it because it is 
the will of God that I should, I am do- 
ing what is more agreeable to him than 
if I were to do what should even cost 
me my life, without any Divine inten- 
tion. I would advise you often, during 
the day, beseech God that he would in- 
spire you with a real love of your vo- 
cation, and that you should say, like 
St. Paul, when he was converted, “Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do?’— 
Wouldst thou that I should serve thee 
in the lowest office in thy house? I will 
reckon myself here, too, blessed. Pro- 
vided 1 serve thee, I care notin what 
capacity.” And coming more particu- 
larly to say what is vexing you, say, 
“Wouldst thou that I should do such 
and such a thing? Alas! O- Lord, 
though I am not worthy, willingly will 
I do it 1"— St, Francis de Sale. 

Working AND THiNkING.—Tt is a 10 
less fatal error to dispose labor when 
regulated by intellect, than to value it 

i BR sa i 

and another to be always working, and 
we call one a gentleman and the other 
an operative ; ‘whereas the working 
man ought always to be thinking, and 
the thinker often to be working ; and 
both should be gentlemen in the best 
sense. As it is, we make both ungen- 
tle, the one envying, the other. despis- 
ing his brother ; and the mass of socie- 
ty is made up of morbid thinkers and 
miserable workers. Now it is only by 

labor that thought can be made healthy 
and only by thought that-labor can be 
made happy, and ‘the two. cannot be 
separated with impunity. All profess- 
ors should be liberal, and there should 
be less pride felt in peculiarity of em- 
ployment, and more in excellence of 
achievement.— Ruskin. 

Serr Love.—The motives of the best 
actions will not, bear too strict an. en- 
quiry. It is allowed that the cause of 
most actions, good or bad, may be re- 
solved into the love of ourselves ; but 
the self-love of some men inclines them 
to please others, and the self-love of 
others is wholly employed in pleasing 
themselves. This makes the great dis- 
tinction between virtue and vice.— Swi /¢ 

—— res 

Siyror, Hasirs.—Be not too slow in 
the breaking ef a sinful custom ;a quick 
courageous resolution fs better than a 
gradual deliberation ; irr such a combat, 
be is the bravest soldier that lays about 
him without fear or. wit. Wit pleads ; 
fear disheartens ; he that will kill Hy- 
dra, had better strike off one neek than 
five heads ; fell the tree e branches 
arc soon cut off. — Quarles, 

God's glory should be ‘prized ¢. n 
ahove all our own interests: but it 
takes much grace to effect this  
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returned, nor letters on private business 
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from the applicants. 

pe Brother Merrit Burns, of the 

Bible and Book Depository, Selma, Ala. 

is an authorized agent for the S. W. 

Baptist. 

ga We received too late for this 

week’s paper; a “ Remonstrance” from 

brother Bowen. As it does not discuss 

the Polygamy question, and as it exhib- 

its a different spirit from his notice of 

us in the Christian Inder, we shall pub- 

lish it next week, with suitable remarks. 

sar See under “Special Notices” 

the times, and places of holding asso- 

ciational meetings in Ala. 

pa “Elder Henderson” holds himself 

ready to answer to the charge of open 
communion so Soon as Mr. Graves gives 

names and dates, and publishes “certifi- 

cates” He assures his brethren that 

he has nothing to conceal on that sub: 

ject. He defies the most suple con- 

science that ever signed certificates for 

the “Inquisitor.” Let the charge be 

made in due form ; names, places, and 

dates given, and the proof adduced, and 

“elder Henderson” will answer instanter, 
soe 

The Baptist Psalmeody. 

No Hymn-book within our knowledge, 

among Baptists, has had such a run in 

public favor. Edition after edition have 

been issued, and the demand increases. 

We have just received a copy from the 

Southern Publication Society of a new 

edition in which corrections have been 

made in plates, and issued in a style 

and upon paper that will stand the 

closest criticism. This work is rap- 

idly taking the place of the various 
Hymn-books at the South, and we hope 

the day will soon come when Baptists 

will have a uniform Hymn-book for 

all the Churches. This work is tak- 

ing the place of others solely on the 
grounds of its superior merits. 

A Tract vor Tue Peorre : Church Fel 
lowship, as practised by the Baptists, 
briefly explained and defended. By 
W. W. Gardner, of Russellville, Ky. 

This is a new issue from the South- 

ern Publication Society. Mr. Gardner 

has taken strong Baptist ground, and 

has strongly, ably, and scripturally de- 
fended it. We cannot now call to mind 

a more able tract in favor of the Bap- 

tist practice of Restricted Communion. 

The arrangement, style, size—all com- 

bine to make it popular and useful with 

all classes. “Besides the argument in 

favor of Close Communion, there is “An 

Essay on Creeds as used by Baptists” 

in the same work, which we regard to 

be the ablest defence of the kind we 

have seen. We hope this “Tract” will 

be gold by thousands. 

Price —Single copy 10 cents ; eleven 

copies for $1,00, sent per mail, post paid; 

100 copies, $7,00, cash, postage extra. 

Smith & W hilden, Depository Agents, 
Charleston, S. C. 

CLERGYMEN ATTACKED ON THE STREET, — 

Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of the First 

Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, was 

attacked on the street by two men, who 

demanded his money, on Friday night 
last. He broke away from them when 
one of them felled him to the earth 

with a bludgeon, and then both.made 

hej ev. Mr Bristow, of then 
TALE] On oe gifuck a violent 

blow on the street di Louisville, a few 
days ago, by a rowdy who alledged he 
mistook him for another man, — Ez, Pa- 
per. 

Where are the foolkillers ? Surely 

they are idle in Cincinnati and Louis- 

ville, else they would kill those fools 

for attempting to rob preachers of that 

they never have much of, money. Rob 

a turnip of blood, will you? You may 

dun them for money, which to our cer- 

tain knowledge is often done, but at- 

tempt to rob them of that article, is the 

perfection of folly. Pshaw ! The men 

that attempted to rob Doetor-of- Divinity 

Wilson, had no better luck, we guess, 

than the fellow that smote * Rev. Mr. 

Bristow.” 

Young Reaper. 

This beautiful little Sabbath School 

Sheet, always filled with interest- 

ing and valuable matter for children, 

is published in Philadelphia, by ‘the 

American Baptist Publication Society. 

It is a Baptist Sunday School paper, 

why do not Baptist generally patronize 

it? The price, we believe, is only 10 

cents per annum. Itis published month- 

ly. Address American Baptist Publi- 

cation Society, Philadelphia, Pa. 
tO 

Rock West, Aa.— Brother J. D. Kex- 

prick informs us that the work still pro- 

gresses in that church. He baptized 

four at his last meeting, making 48 

accessions since the revival begun. 
ee Oe 

Sr. Jomns, Ara—Bro. J. D. Graves, 

of Bible, Ala., writes thus : 

“We have had quite a revival at St. 

Johns Church, 18 persons have been 

baptized, and 12 received by letter.— 

Brother Culbreth is’the pastor. His 

| Isamé number Jafethe Index in which 

Keep Cool ! 

The pro tem. editor of the Christian In- 
dez, Bro. S. LaxpruM, waxes warm in 
his issue of 11th inst, against the S. 
W. Baptist for a brief notice of “T. J. 
Bowen,” in alate number. In his judg- 

ment we have committed several griev- 

ous sins, not unpardonable we hope, for 

which he lectures us sharply. 

1. The first sin in the catalogue was 

for writing “T. J. Bowen” instead of 
“Rev., Mr., Missionary or Brother.”— 
We assure our friend that we meant no 
disrespect by it. It was wholly acci- 

dental. 

2. In the next charge he says, “it 
seems unkind to imply that bro. Bow- 
en’s letters will injure the African Mis- 

sions.” Is it unkind to tell the truth? 

His letters have injured the cause of 
African Missions, and Missions gener- 

ally, and it is not worth while for the 

pro tem. Editor to deny or to attempt to 
conceal it. We know it to beso. We 

wrote it that Mr. Bowen might be warn- 

ed against persistence in a course that 
will bring odium upon the Missionary 

enterprize. For this we are accused of 

unkindness. 
3. He makesit a grievous sin when 

by us, “the suggestion is made to the 
churches to deprive bro. Bowen of his 

bread—to make him the ‘exception’ in 

their contributions.” We do not wish 

to be blunt, but we said no such things 

—made no such suggestions. We were 

admonishing our brethren not to neglect 

the Mission cause on account of the er- 

roneous and immoral positions, and 

sophistical reasoning of “Rev. Mr. Bow- 

en,” and rather than not give at all, to 

make him the “exception.” Was this an 

offense ? if so, we say nothing in exten- 

uation, 
4. And, too, our protem Editor is 

much horrorfied and pained at “that re- 

mark about ‘jeopardizing the morals of 

its readers’ by copying bro. Bowen's 

communication, sounds like an aflecta- 

tion of superior holiness.” Does it ?— 
We were not aware of it. Thank you, 

we are instructed. But we suspect 

the protem Editor felt a little sensitive 
on this point. In indicating our course 

in regard to Mr. Bowen's articles, the 
pro tem, Editor felt that he was censured. 

He had copied Mr. Bowen's article on 

Polygamy from the Tenuessce Baptist, 
(whether by request or not itis not our 

business to inquire,) and had allowed 
bim to make an “Explanation,” in both 

of which it was insisted that Polygamy 

was not a sin per se. Now if we are 

right in prohibiting such articles from 
being published in our columns, fearing 
they would corrupt the morals of our 

readers, the protem Editor of the In- 

dex who did it, is censured by implica- 
tion. Ile has evidently made this per- 

sonal application of the matter to Lim- 
self. Though we did not intend it, yet 

lie is welcome to it. 
We should have alluded to Rev. Mr. 

Bowen's positions no more, had not the 

pro tem. Editor injudiciously and quite 

spitefully taken us to task. His de 

fence is gratuitous, and let him bear 

the consequences. He may pump him- 

into as great a furor as he pleases, but 

upon this nor upon any other subject 

we refuse to bandy epithets with Lim. 

We again re-affirm that the Tennessee 

Baptist that raised this question, and 

started this discussion, is responsible 

for its sad cousequences. 

We are gratified to learn that the 

Editor of the Index, Elder Joseph Walk- 

er, will soon be at his post. In the 

the pro tem, Editor has 0 zealously and 

pathetically pleaded the cause of Mr. 

Bowen, the Epiror has taken strong 

grounds against the position, “that Po- 

lygamy is not a sin per se. 

“When Georgians are unjustly at- 

tacked, we must speak,” &c. Will our 

cotemporary be kind enough to inform 

us wherein we have “unjustly attacked” 

bro. Bowen! We have as sacred a re- 

gard for that devoted Missionary as 

our brother of the Index. But he has 

solemnly published to the world that 

POLYGAMY “ISNOT CRIMINAL PER 

SE I”. Nay, THAT IT IS NOT FOR- 

BIDDEN IN THE NEW NEW TESTA- 

MENT!!!” Is it an “unjust attack” 

upon bro. B. to solemnly protest against 

such a doctrine ? a doctrine that would 

fasten the odium and scorn of Christen- 

dom upon the Baptist name ? No! we 

will not be silent upon such an occa~ 

sion. - Much as we love bro. Bowen, 

his name shall not shield that doctrine 

from rebuke, so far as we are capable 

of administering it. Upon this subject 

“we know no man after the flesh” — 

Why did not the Index take bro. Buck- 

ner to task for “unjustly attacking” a 

“Georgian? But we will not indulge. 

We simply protest that we have made 

no “attack” upon our returned Mission- 

ary, either justly or “unjustly” We 

have attacked a doctrine that he an- 

nounces, that we believe to be danger- 

ous. And we beg our readers to bear 

in mind, that the Tennessee Baptist’ 

sprang this whole discussion, by an- 

nouncing in ifs columns the monstrous 

proposition, That Polygamy was not, ac- 

cording to the Scriptures, a sin per se! !!— 

Bro. Bowen was called upon by. the 

“as if the present is a set time td fave, 

        Jabors have been much blessed with us.” editor of that paper, Mr. Graves, for 

his opinion “upon that question. He 
gives it through the columns of the In- 

dex, taking his position with Mr. Graves 

and his correspondent “Old Fashion Bap- 
tist.” Let these facts be borne in mind, 

and we are prepared to meet all the 

consequences of the part we have taken 

in this discussion. The cause of For. 

eign Missions was no more involved in 

it as originally presented in the Tenn. 

Baptist, than was the Eastern War 

question’; nor are the real friends of 

Foreign Missions responsible for its con- 
sequences. 

et} © eee 

Revivals. 

Within the last two weeks the se- 
nior editor has been laboring with sev- 

eral ministering brethren in protracted 

meetings, at which the Lord is reviving 

his work in a most striking manner.— 
We hope the various pasters of these 

churches will furnish an account of the 

gracious work for ourpaper. 
pose that some sixty or seventy per- 

sons have been added to the various 

churches and denominations where these 

meetings have been held. The recent 

revival at Union Springs was the re- 

sult of a Union effort on the part of the 
three different churches in that place— 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap. 

tist. We had the pleasure of preaching 
several times to the very large and se- 

rious congregations assembled there. 

The exercises were closed we learn, last 

Thursday. Between thirty-five and for- 
ty additions were made to the different 

churches. Many of these were the 

heads of families, and substantial citi- 

zens of the town and surrounding coun- 

We sup- 

try. Several others are expected to 

join soon. Christians of every name 

rejoiced together in the “common sal- 

vation” so richly bestowed upon “mour- 

ners in zion.” It was a time of love, 

and has left upon the entire community 

a happy impression. 

The meeting at Ebenezer, under the 
pastorship of Bro. Handy, was an inter- 
esting one. We had to leave before its 

conclusion, but have since learned that 

several united with the people of God, 

and upon a profession of their faith 

were “buried with Christ in baptism.” 

This is a most interesting cliurch and 

commuuity. We shall long cherish for 

our good brethren and friends there the 

kindest rememberance. They “have a 
mind to work” for the Master. We 

hereby express to them our thanks for 
their kindness to the Bast Ala. Female 
College. 

We were quite sorry that we had so 
short a time to stay with the brethren 

at Sardis. We found them without any 
minister, their excellent pastor Elder 

Jorn Sius, having to leave to fill other 
We 

know not when we have seen a better 

appointments previously made. 

prospect for a gracious time. The large 

congregation which had assembled on 

Monday morning, without any definite 
expectation of a preacher, showed that 

the Lord was at work among the peo- 

ple. Such a cordial welcome as we re- 

ceived by the church and congregation, 
we cannot soon forget. Truly we found 
them, as Peter found the people at the 

house of Cornelius, “all present before 

the Lord to hear what we had to say.” 

After preaching three sermons for them, 

however, we had to tear away to fulfil 

other pressing engagements. Bro. 

Moss fell in with them the day after 

we left, We have not heard the result 
of the meeting. 

What a blessed time it is to labor in 

the vineyard of the Master! It seems 

Zion.” 0; letuslabor and praff! Nev- 

er have we been so painfully impressed 
with the necessity of “more luborers in 
the vineyard” of the Lord Would 

that our churches would more fervant- | 
ly pray the “Lord of the harvest” to 
supply this immense want in our chur- 

ches | Will not our brethren enquire 

out those young mien in the bounds of 
our churches, upon whose heart God 

has laid the burden of souls, and encour- 

age them to enter into the harvest ?— 
They need encouragement. They need 

the counsels and sympathies of their 

brethren. Seek them out, brethren ; and 

if need be, send them to our “School of 

the drophets” at Mar on, until they shall 
be well prepared for the responsibilities 

of the sacred: calling. 

In conclusion, we must add, that we 

do not remember ever to have observed 

so general a work in our churches as 

have marked the history of this year 

thus far. And if we could reach the 
ear of every cliurch in the length and 
breadth of our land, we would say, 
Jrethren, let not this season of grace 
pass and leave your church unblest |— 

Look at your families —your neighbors ! 

How can you bear to see the destruction 

of your people ? Cry mightily to God 

to visit you in mercy, and give your 

children, your servants, your friends, 

alive from the dead ! 
“Phen shall the voice of singing 

Flow joyfully along! 
Then hill and valley, ringing 

With one triumphant song, 
Proclaim the contest ended 
And him who once was slain, 

Again to earth descended 
In righteousness to reign !”’ 

ros 

From Texas. 

Elder T. M. Anperson, of Burleson 

county, Texas, informs us that he has 

BAPTIST, 
cently, in Washington and Burleson 

At one meeting twenty-six counties. 
were added by baptism and letter. 

OS te 

Plagiarism. 
—— 

Mr. 

Paul.” 

gets it “second handed.” 

only committed the second!! 

from his “Magazine! !” 

the author of the book, there is at least 

a studied effort to conceal every clue as 

The “Introduc- 

tion” which he is said to have written, 

instead of appearing in a separate form 

from the main body of the book, and 
bearing the signature of “J. R. G.” as 

his other “Introductions” to other books 

do, appears as “Chapter 1.” Then, with- 

out notifying the reader as to any 

to any other author. 

charge of authorship, the “Banvard’ 
We part opens as “Chapter II,” &e. ) 

suppose Mr. Banvard will ferret out the 

whole matter. 
————— § © 4 ee 

Sprinkling l.egal Baptism. 

The 

Not 

Let the world rejoice ! 

question is settled at last. 

Nuttall—American Judge Nuttall, not 
English Judge Jeffries. Religious  pa- 

pers will have now more space for oth- 

er matters, and preachers will have 
nothing more to say about the “mode 

and subjects of Baptism,” since the de- 

cision of the distinguished Jurist and 

theologian, Judge Nuttall. Will not 
some Pedobaptist college confer, forth- 

with, the title of D. D. upon him ? 

jon is against them. 

taken from 

Read! Read!! Read!!! 
“We are sorry to pain the members 

decision, 

Journal. 

of that respectable religious denomina- 
tion that hold immersion to be the only 
true baptism, but our duty as a journ- 
alist compels us to announce that the 
case has been legally decided against them. 
We are serious. Perfectly. 

“Qur readers of course have heard 
of Judge Nuttall. We have told them 
something of him ourselves. Well the de- 

cision referred tois Judge Nuttall’s‘last. 
It happened in this wise :  Afew weeks 
ago a negro in Henry county, under 
sentence of death for the murder of her 
mistress, experienced a timely change 
of heart, and expressed a desire to be 
baptized. Her counsel, anxious to fur- 
ther the wishes of the miserable peni- 
tent, applied to Judge Nuttall for per- 
mission to take her from the jail for the 
purpose of immersion. The Judge, how- 
ever, with that ‘hard horse sense’ so pe- 
culiarly shocking to scruples of con- 
science, couldn’t see the necessity of 
such an inconvenient form of baptism. 
‘Why not sprinkle hee ? he inquired.—— 
‘Because,’ urged her counsel; with equal 
judgment and bumanity, ‘sprinkling 
according to the faith she holds is not 
baptism. And her faith may it please 
your Houor, is that of thousands of the 
best and purest in this community. -- 
‘Oh well) said the Judge drawing him- 
self up with an air of gravity worthy 
of John Snyder in the act of passing 
himself into heaven by a very tight 
squeeze, ‘1 decvdeyand I want it to be dis- 
tinatly understood, that sprinkling is legal} 
baptism! 

“Thus, after upwards of two centu- 
ries of acrimouious theological contro- 
versy, the'question is put to rest at last. 
We warn our Baptist friends that itisn’t 
the slightest sort of use to take an ap- 
peal, for itis a theory of Judge Nut- 
tall’s that when he pays no attention to 
the lawyers and makes a decision on 
his own hook, it is never reversed.=— 
His instincts defy the Court of Appeals. 

tee 

A Startling Fact. 

paThe Concord Association, in which 

Nashville is situated, has recently held 

its annual session—two weeks ago. 

The 1st Church, of which Dr. HowgLL is 

pastor, reported a nett increase, during 
the year, of 110. 
which brother Forp is ‘pastor, reported 

a nett increase of 40, Now mark— 

notwithstanding these accessions—and 

notwithstanding the additional fact that 

one more church was represented that 

was not in the session before, there was 

an absolute loss of about 400 members 

during the year !! The year before the 
last, the loss was 129! 
under the immediate influence of the 

Tennessee Baptist. O, it saddens one’s 

So matters go 

heart to think that such a blight as this 

upon vital Godliness—active benevo- 

lence—every thing, indeed, that consti- 

tutes the real moral power of the Bap- 

tist denomination—has to be endured by 

our good brethren in Tennessee ! The 

“ Union University,” we understand, is 

also on the verge of ruin. What great 

denominational enterprize ever has flour- 

ished under the wmgis of that paper? 
But a brighter day has dawned. 

We learn from the Christian Era, that 

the 1st Baptist church, Beverly, Mass, 
has received an addition of 84 members   attended some precious meetings, re- since May; and the 2d church, do., 26. 

Banvard’s recent letter has 
wrenched from Mr. Graves the fact, that 

he “compiled the chapters of Trials and 

Sufferings,” &c., from a “Baptist Maga- 

zine,” published in London by “James 

He begs us to state this fact 
for his benefit, which we hereby do.— 
So that, instead of appropriating the 
matter of that book directly from Ban- 

vard, “without the due forms of law,” he 

Somebody 

else committed the first plagiarism, he 

One 

“James Paul” away off in the village 

of London “teok(!!) it from Banvard, 
and he, Mr. G. only “compiled (!1)” it 

Any person 

who will examine the book will see, 
that if Mr. Graves does not claim to be 

vexed 
by 

grave Divines, deep read in ecclesiasti- 

cal and theological lore, but by Judge 

No 

Baptist college will do it, as the decis- 
Here, follows the 

the Louisville 

The 2d Church, of 

Inquisitorial. 

Mr. Graves has not complied with 

our proposition to produce a copy of 

that Penny Magazine, from which he 

says he took his “Trials and Sufferings, 

&c.” ; but as he appears to be very anx- 

ious for “Elder Taliaferro” to respond 

to his questions we wiil gratify him.— 

“ Elder Taliaferro ” did, while pastor of 

the Baptist Church in Talladega, receive 

a Campbellite into said Church. Not 

as Mr. Graves propounds it, ‘upon her 

Campbellite religion and baptism; but be- 

cause the applicant had been baptized 

in the name of the Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit, upon a profession of her 

faith in the Son of God. The person 

alluded to had been immersed by Rev. 

James Shannon than whom no man 

stood higher among Baptists once, who 

has joined the “Reformers” and baptiz- 

ed this person since his connection with 

them, ¢Elder Taliaferro” would not 

| receive all Campbellites who might ap- 

ply to him ; he would discriminate in 

the administrator and the applicant.— 

If this is treason against Baptist usage 

generally on that subject, let Mr. 
Graves make the best of it. He is bard 
run for a little capital, if this will be of 
any service to him in his present strait- 

ened circumstances he is welcome to it. 
“Elder Taliaferro” repudiates, howev- 

er, the illegitimate conclusions drawn 

for him by Mr. Graves. The ‘Elder’ neith- 

er endorses Campbellite doctrines, nor 

) 

does he commune with them. This is 

a sample of J. R. Graves’ India-rubber 
logic. 

“Elder Taliaferro” wants it distinctly 

understood that he answers these ques: 

tions to gratify others more than Mr. 

Graves. “Elder Taliaferro” 

some men to question him with impu- 

nity, nevertheless he does not recog- 

nize the right of Mr. Graves to doit. 

Why? 

ing to Baptist Landmarks—he has'nt 

got clean papers. His history and his 

present standpoint in the Baptist Com: 

munion are not “Baptistic.” Look at 

them : Baptized in North Springfield, 

Vermont, in 1834 ; left soon after and 

went some where, ignoring his member- 

allows 

is antecedents are not accord- 

ship seven or eight years till he “turned 

up” a Baptist at Mt. Freedom, Ky., in 

1841 or’42. He proposed to “turn up” a 
Baptist if Col. Cogar, wife and mother- 

in-law would join the Baptists with him, 
and then all of them would “turn up” 

Campbellites, after gaining all the 

Church over but a few *‘Hardshells.”— 

Col. Cogar rejected the. proposition as 
Lunworthy of a gentleman or a Cbrist- 

jan, Mr. Graves then “turned up” a 

Japtist in Mt. Freedom Church, without 

a letter from North Springfield, and 

| was received upon a mere declaration 

He soon after 

“turned up” such an abolitionist that 

Dr. Waller advised him to leave Ken- 

tucky, which advice he took, and “turn- 

that he was a Baptist. 

ed up”in Ohio or somewhere else North. 

He goon found there was but little to 

be made in that section teaching school 

in dollars and cents, and soon after 

“turned up” editor in Nashville, where 

he has been turning up various things, 

by way of experiment, up to date.-- 

Among the many strange things he 

has turned up, is, “that Polygamy is 

Another characteristic 

freak was his literary theft upon Ban- 

vard's book. Space forbids us from 

giving a tythe of all the tricks he has 

turned up. And this is the man that 

would catechise “Elder Taliaferro” on 

Baptist Landmarks ! A man, who, while 

Pastor of the Second Baptist Church, 

Nashville, received aamember from the 
Presbyterians who had been immersed 

by a Pedobaptist, upon that Pedobap- 

tist immersion ! A man who is now in 

not a sin perse.” 

Landmarks of Baptists in all ages ; 

who is now a member of two Baptist 

Churches, or has been “dropped’ or ex- 

pelled from one and has never been re- 

stored in due form. This, this” is the 

man who would lecture all Baptists 

and ‘Elder Taliaferro’ on Baptist usage! 
He reminds “Elder Taliaferro” of that 

singular Goat in Daniel's vision, chap- 

ter 8. 
mal kept pushing his fortunes, “west- 

ward, and northward, and southward ; 

did according to his will, and became 

great” Has not impudence arrived at 

perfection in this turning up Experimen- 

| ter 2 

This peculiar and restless ani- 

————— ® € 

Why Churches are Blessed. 

We promised last week to recur to 

this subject again. We take the fol- 

lowing as a text from an exchange : 

Lay Preacuing.—A layman belonging 

to one of the Baptist churches of Lon- 

don, says, at the conclusion of a letter : 

Permit me, before I close, to mention 
a fact in connection with the influential 
church in one of the suburban districts. 
Its talented pastor was, in the provi: 
dence of God, laid aside by indisposi- 
tion, and compelled for many weeks to 
seek restoration in a more genial clime. 
During his absence, the pulpit was sup- 
plied, with but few exceptions, by mem- 
bers of his own church. On his return 
he found that the ministry of the breth- 
ren had proved generally acceptable,— 
The church and congregation had been 
well kept together, without either the 
trouble or expense of seeking foreign 

| aid, Cannot this plan be more frequent 
ily adopted ? 

Such a body of preaching and work- 

  
the Baptist connexion contrary to the 

  

ing believers is worthy of the cogno- 
men, ‘Church of Christ.” A Pastor 
has “helps,” as Paul calls them, in such 

a people. They are workers together 

with Christ, Church and Pastor, and 

God blesses them. Such a people i8 

a city on a hill, whose light shines in 
darkness, giving men tle “light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God” Tt 

expresses the idea but poorly to say, 
that such a Church is a blessing to a 
community. A dumb, inactive church 
is thought by many to be a curse to 

the world. 

From the days of Adam men have 
tried to shrink from responsibilities and 

obligations. This Jehovalr will not al- 

low ; he expects every man to do his 

duty. For years past members of Bap- 
tist Churches have been throwing their 
work upon ministers of the Gospel. — 

This is displeasing to God and unjust 

to ministers, God will not bless his 

people till all discharge their duty in 
their own sphere. Besides, it brings 

more talent into service when all work 
in the vineyard. There is an immense 

amount of talent now buried in Baptist 

Churches, which, if brought into ser- 

vice would make the wilderness and 
solitary places glad. How is this to 
be done? We reply, in Sabbath Schools, 

Prayer-meetings, and by Lay-preaching. 

A Church should engage, all of them, 

in a Sabbath School aud Bible Class. 

All should be teachers or students. A 

weekly prayer-meeting would increase 

the piety and develop the talents of the 

members, and the Holy Spirit would 
descend and convert sinners. And why 

should we not have meft to exhort, lec- 

ture, comment, preach, call it what you 

please, in the pulpit, in the 

house, or out of it? 

meeting- 

Have not Baptists 
irr all ages allowed their members, in 
good standing, to speak for Christ 

whenever the Spirit or duty prompted 

them ? Messiah does notrequire every 
man to take on him the ministry in due 

form, but he does require all to testify 

of the Gospel of the grace of God, in 

some way. He has pronounced a heavy 
“wo to them that are at ease in Zion.” 

Come, brethren; go to work! The 

harvest is great and ripe, and the la- 

borers few. Will you suffer your faith- 
ful ministers, few indeed compared with 
the immense field, to labor alone ? to 
wear themselves out and you not act 

the part of au Aaron and a Her 

holding up their hands? 

you a mind to work | 
— 

New York and Brooklyn. 

1m 

God grant 

The New York Ezamener, of Sthinst., 

gives from the Minutes of the Hudson 

gain of the New York and Brooklyn 

churches. The gain exceeds the loss 

| by 1964. Baptisms during the associa- 

| tionul year, 2,240, It has been a pros- 

perous year with our New York breth- 
ren, 
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For the South Western Bajtist 

To the Churches in Alabama. 

Dear Brernrey :(—Let nie ask you to 

remember your Stark BisLe axp CoLpor- 

| TEUR The seascn has come 
when you are preparing your annual 

contributions to be sent up to the asso- 

ciations, and the Convention 

Some of the churches and 

tions are doing well. We would not 

have these do less. But many are do- 

ing little or nothing. We beg these to 
make a contribution, this fall, to aid in 

giving religious instruction to the peo- 

ple in our own state. : 

Come, brethrenyall helps “Si 

dying all around us’while man 
not to think of it. Where is the bloc 
bought church of Christ that will con 
sent to remain idle ? My dear reader, 

my borother, how is it with your church? 

Move your church to act, and ask the 

the brthren not to forget the Arabama 

Barrist BiBLE AND COLPORTEUR SOCIETY.—— 

| The Lord move his people--man cannot 

do it. 

SociETY. 

associa- 

F. M. Law, Cor. Sec. 
om ———— a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Epmrors: For very many 

years we have, in our family, been con- 

stant readers of religious papers. We 

have soughtout, and procured the best, 

according to our judgment, which the 

country afforded. The S. W. Baptist 

has been numbered among the list for 

years, and we come to you now with a 

complaint. Complaints are coming up 
in the family. Some of our friends, 

and neighbors have joined in. The 
complaint is this : That one number of 

your paper, of a recent date, has failed 

to reach us. You must allow us to say, 

in all earnestness, that ‘we cannot af- 

ford to do without it. 
We exchange papers, sometimes, 

with our neighbors, and these neigh- 

bors are clamorous for the paper.— 

| Those who are in better circumstances 

| are subscribers, and the circulation of 

your paper has greatly increased to our 

tcertain knowledge. Why should it no}? 

| There is every reason why i should. 

Allow a single word to your sub- 

Go to work ! Be not indif- 

ferent to this work ! The work can be 

done | ©* What work! What work ? — 

| Why, that many thousand paying sub- 

{ scribers can be sedured for the S. W. 

Baptist. Alabama alone can accomplish 

  
scribers ! 

I 

Xiver Association for 1858 the loss and |, 

this important and pra: a 
It can be done, and mug gpg gi) 

TTT Tr —-—ta 4 ; : Far the South Wester pe op, X 
A Rich Joke,a Cute Torr. 

Morayj, 
— 

J * : pot long since, Probyg 

vere letter to “Bro, @ J + Uraygg = 
several grave charges apyi: 
our Georgia brethren. 2 
out that Probus is Grayes hi 
ing to himself. He cloeg. 

8 big 
olitory 

with the following cong 

graph: 

“Finally, Bro. G. you 

men who are themselves Tong 
guilty of these sins you go fs 
buke in others, to dislike 
write bitter things of you liks p 
has done —though T hope he's gu: 
of them—but remember y 
have one Hillsman, or Hows 

derson to seek your ruin, 

thousand warm and lovin 

sympathy with you, and Pris 
to uphold you, &c., As 

Now is not that rich | whi, | 

aging words |! stand up bro, ly 
persecutors can never crushy, , 

and H. and H. are poor stig y 
ashamed. = “Youhave a thousay 1 
and loving hearts in sympathe « 
you, and praying for you, “Yo 
the dear man have felt greatly jg 
after reading this “telegram ) 
“words from friends” writen by by 
dear self !! How comforting toh 
friend who understands oye 
ties 22 Truly the editoris i 

| This is the on. 
| Here is the cute trick : 
{ When Probus is called out, he g} 
| » 
jus his author, James Perryman, 

Han, 

  
BH 
; 

| 
jioiee Perryman is called on he dus 
the whole thing, thus fixing the 

| hood down on Probus fp te & ; : ve 
fricnd Probus, Graves comesont yi 

| an extract of a letter from Pep 
| showing that Perryman is guilty of yg 
i falsehood. The trick is, that Perryma 
| letter was not written about what Py 
bus said—but about what Perm 
told Graves—which is a very-& 

{ thing. But the editor fixes the fi 
| hood on Perryman and if the old ug 
tsubmits to it, he is ruined ‘with 
great body of his Georgia Brethren, 

! The moral your readers must ln 

jout. Please answer two questions: 
| 1. How many of “words from friend 
i telegrams, &c., &c., in the Tenn, 
tist are home Productions ? ul 

i 2. Will old bro. Perryman. lay 
and be crushed under this ‘Iron ¥ 

The charge is on him and heals 
vindicate himself. Sv. 

r the South Western Baptist. : - 

Bererarex Epitors :—On Saturdays 

fore the 3rd Sabbath in July (lasts 
church at Oakmulga—of which yo 

humble servant is Pastor; com 

| a series of meetings. * These 

| continued till the next Sabbath 
on which day we had the pl 
leading - “down into the water” an 

| “burying with Christ by baptism? elo 
| en happy converts—six whites and fit 
| blacks. There were slso five receive 

by letter--makiog in all, 16 i 

to the church. Several confessed 
were not baptized, Others slill 
deeply concerned, and anxiousky engui 
ing the way of life. Our vedemble 
brother McCraw: did most of the preash 
ing during the entire meeting. May 
stars, we doubt not, will be added i 
his crown in the day of rejoicing, 

Duringaghe entire wepkanolil 

FEO , Ly . 

them the privilege of attending the 
meeting. This is a good example, = 

Yours in the Gospel, 

L U. Wiss." 
Independence, August 5th, 1858. * 

a - 

For the South Western Baptist, Z 

According to previous appointment, Minh 
ters and Deacons of the Tennessee River As 
ciation met at Antioch Church, Jackson 

ty, Ala., on the 15th of May, 1858.  Tntrodse 
tory sermon by Bro G. A. Morring; after whid 
Bro. R. H. Talliaferro explained the object of 
the meeting and called the house to order. The 

a move was made that Bro, R. H. Talliafers 

moderate the body, and Bro. G. A. Coulson ac: 

as Clerk—carried. When the following chure¥ 

es petitioned for protracted meetings during the : 

present year, and this privilege was 

them. ; 

1. Bethlehem Church, DeKalb County, Sat 

urday before the 1st Lord's day in Bept. Ab 

tendants, Bro. J. R. Hamliv, E. Story, J. I 

Mays. 
2. Mt. Nebo, 

5 

Saturday before the 5th Lords 

Day in August. Attendents, Brothers RB. 

Talliaferro, A. Beard, G. A. Coulson, G. & 

Morring, and Wm. Chasteen. : 

3. Liberty Church, Jackson county, Safa 

day before the second Lord's Day in Septem 

ber. Attendants, Brothers E. Story, G. A 

Morring, A. Beard, J. R. Hamlin, J. F. Mags 

and J. G. Bynum. : : 

4, Union ya Marshall county, Saturdsy 

before the 2nd Lord's Day in August. Ate 

ants, brothers E. Story, G. A. Morring, G: A 

Coulson, and A. Beard, 

5. Trenton Church, Jackson county, Sur 

day before 3rd Lord's Day in July. At : 

brothers &: A. Morring, R. H. Taliaferro, 

A. Coulson, and E. Story. 

6. Antioch Church, Jackson county, Safar 

day before the 3rd Lord's Day in September 

Attendants, Brothers E. Story, G. A Morritg; 

G. A. Coulson; A. Beard, and J R Hamlit: 

7. Cumberland Mountain Church, Satard! 

v     

a 

, the 1st Lord's 

Ente, brothers 1%. 

and G. A. Morring. 

Good Exchange, : 

e 1st Lord's 

Bho R. H. Taliaferro, A. Beard 

Coulson; G+ A. Morring, and J. R. Ham- 

Motos, that the Ministers’ and Deacons’ 

ho for the year 1859 be held ‘at Ceater- 

Church, Saturday 

In May, Jackson county, 

pry to preach the introductory sermon, 

. R. Hamlin his alternate. 

CouLsgyN, » 
3 © XR 

Ev Bry, Ana.—We extract the follow- 

bm a letter by J. C. Wright, the esteem- 

tor of this Church, of 11th inst: 

Erarex : Our Church here is in a good 

Mlsks were added.) 

f annum in advance. 

’ 
prthy measure, we hope the journal 

Te ——— p— 

Day in September,  At- 

H. Taliaferro, Gi A. Coul- 

destitute point, Satar- 

Day in September. WW Mi 

S S Perry 
J Orum . 
J S Colli 

Wm Walt! 
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bist Canie News. — Trinity Bay, 

13. —Operations are progressing 

and satisfactorily, but the re- 

g instruments are notyce in read 

for the transmission Of messages. 
a 

before the 5th Lord's 

Alabama ; Bro. 

R. H. Tat1arErgo, Medr,   
Ten (Whites) added recently—4 

ato the fellowship of the Church, 4 

acted soon by letter and experience—- 

I make an addition of 14 since Janua- 

s% large number for for this place—es- 

an we consider that 25 (whites) were 

ime last year. (More than this num- 

row 
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FEVER IN CHARLESTON.~— Charles- 

3.——There have been several 

Yellow Fever in this city, 

it does not exist 
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s by 

he Physicians say 

epidemic form. 

5 Woman's Apvocate.—This is a 

e and well printed weekly journal. 

‘ published at Philadelphia, price $2 
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; ? Religious Herald. 

E HINE ELIZABETH SWANSON, daughter of John 

Bizabeth C. Swanson, was born in Morgan county, 

on the 21st of January, 1839, and died in Tuskegee, > 

n the 81st of July, 1858. She professed religion | of the tim 

fined the Baptist Church in Auburn, when she was | let brother 

and from that time to the period | ly requst t 
e years old ; 

weve 3 lic as they 
death, she continued to adorn her profession by a 

naffected piety, making her Bible her daily com- 

hb. From her childhood she was disposed to pulmo- 

pnsumption, and last winter she contracted a vio- 

Bld. which fastened at once upon her lungs, and she 

ued to decline until her demise. Her friends aid | prospect; 

form her of her danger until a few hours before her for Thursd 

She received the comm unication without emotion. ment for m 

father as to how she felt about dying, ) qay night a 

Ehethér she loved the Savior, she promptly respond: | guy 13th, 8 

at she loved her Redeemer. And then calling her | ,o.day 15th 

ors and sisters around her, she affectionately exhort- Pine Level, 

Bh one to seék religion and prepare to meet her in Ba Bre 

The servants were then ealled'in at her request, | ments. 

fhe begged them when she was gone to seek the Lord 

ot her in that blissful land where parting should 

bmore. After discharging these duties to the living 

e pjoyed a few hours quietude ; and then when the 

Sonfict came, when she could no longer speak audi- 

jing asked if she glill loved Jesus, with a gentle 

Jud foeblenod she showed the preciousness of that The ap; 

Bn the death’struggle. And thus passed away, in | gaggion jug 

ping of life, one of those bright illustrations of millions. 

fich we occasionally meet among the young. 0, Tho P 

i Lord who gave and who has taken away, may he 08 
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Her afflictions, though long and severe, were 

th much Christian patienee and resignation. Nev- ter enoug 

ghe heard to murmur a word, in all her afflictions. | was the r 

phen she had come to a full age for death, reclining The shi 

he strong arm of that Savior, in whom was all her 

she quietly fell asleep in Jesug—exclaiming but a the Bix m 

ime bejoreband : “Thanks be anto God, who giv- | 537 576,14 

8 the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” in 1857, 
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Hope, wh B¥egetavie Pain Killer. Persons leaving home, 
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Fmbnths, which will prove fathl if not immediately | ; 
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Mailer. On more than one occasion have we heen osel of 

of intense suffering by the timely use of the Pos 

pamed preparation. 
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leading “down into the "water 
“burying with Christ by bap : 
en happy converts—six whites ¢ nd | 

aring your annual Mook there ‘Were sisy ive ve Sent up to the asso- | oer ang 3 oh. Ie Ito the church. Several eonf 
| were not baptized, Others sil 
deeply concerned, and anxiously 

ing the way of life. Our. ve 
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while many seem 
bere is the blood- 
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My dear reader, 
with your church? 

act, and ask the 

reget the Arabia | 

them the privilege of attending 
meeting. This is a good example, 

Yours in the Gospel, 
IL. U. Wii 

Tudependence, August 5th, 1858. 
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For the South Western Bapust, 

| According to previous appointment 
| ters and Deacons of the Tenuessee River Al 

{ ciation met at Antioch Church, Jackson 
ey | tv, Ala, on the 15th of May, 1858. 
For ware JT sermon by Bro G. A. Morring; after: 
fectily. Lion | Beo. R. H. Taliaferro explained the obj 

; _ | the meeting and called the house to order: 
We [4 move was made that Bro, R. H. T: 

rocured the best, | moderate the bedy, and Bro. G. A. Coals 
ent, the | as Clerk—carried. When the following eh 
pS. Baptist | es petitioned for protracted meetings " 

PORTECR SOCIETY. —— | 
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ple=—man cannot | 

Law, Cor. Sec. 

very 

ous papers. 

which 
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, | them > 

1. Bethlehem Church, DeKalb County, S 

a urday before the 1st Lords day in Sept. A 
3 tendants, Bro. J. R. Hamliv, E. Story, J. 
The Mays. 

number. © 2. Mt. Nebo, Saturday before the 5th 
bas failed | Day in August. = Attendents, Brothers F 

say, Talliaferro, A. Beard, G. A. Coulson, 

Morring, and Wm. Chasteen. re 
3. Liberty Church, Jackson county, 

lay ‘before the second Lord's Day in 
these polah ber. Attendants, Brothers E. Story, 

P Morring, A. Beard, J. R. Hamlin, J. 
the | 
: and J. G. Bynum. 

gircumsinnoey "4 Union Church, Marshall county, 
circulation of | before the 2nd Lord's Day in August. Al 

icreased to our ants brothers E. Story, G. A. Morring, 6 
y should 1t not? | Coulson, and A. Beard. 

» Trenton Church, Jackson county, : 

day before 3rd Lord's Day in July. Atte 
orothers G. A. Morring, R. H. Talis 
A Coulson, and E. Story. , 

6. Antioch Chureki, Jackson county, 
| day before the 3rd Lord's Day in: Se 

| Attendants, Brothers I, Story, G. A. 
[ (3. A. Coulson; A. Beard, and J, R.H@ 

7. Cumberland Mountain Church, Sat 
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pefore the 1st Lord’s Day in September. At- 

eondants, brothers R. H.Taliaférre, G. A. Coul- 

on, and G. A. Morring. : 

8. Good Exchange, a destitate point, Satur- 

day before the 1st Lord's Day in September. 

Attendants, brothers BR. H. Taliaferro, A. Beard 

G. A. Coulson, G. A. Morring, and J. R. Ham- 

Jin. 
Resolved, that the Ministers’ and Deacons’ 

hfeetinz for the year 1859 be held at Ceater- 

point Church, Saturday before the 5th Lord's 

Day in May, Jackson county, Alabama ; Bro. 

E. Story to preach the introductory sermon, 

ad J. R. Hamlin his alternate. ; 

R. H. Taru1arErr0, Modr. 

G. A, Coorsgy, Clerk. 

D. 
Ni ERN, Ara.—We extract the follow- 

hing from a letter by J. C. Wright, the esteem- 

pastor of this Church, of 11th inst : 

Brerarex : Our Church bere is in a good 
oudition, Ten (whites) added recently——4 
baptized into the fellowship of the Church, 4 

more expected soan by letter and experience— 

hich will make an addition of 14 since Janua- 

y—a very large number for for this place—es- 

pecially when we consider that 25 (whites) were 

dded this time last year. (More than this num- 

of blacks were added.) ~N 

Correction. 

Mgssrs, Epirors : The time for the 

neeting of the. Tuskegee Association is 

riday, Sept. 17th, instead of Saturday 

he 18th, as published in the Baptist. 

Vill you be so good as to make the 

orrection ? C. A. STANTON. 
eet eee 

Latest CasLe News.— Trinity Bay, 

August 13. —Operations are progressing 

slowly and satisfactorily, but the re- 

cording instruments are not yet in read 

iness for the transmission of messages. 

Yrrrow FEVER IN CHARLESTON.—— Charles- 

on, Aug, 13.-—There have been several 

caths by Yellow Fever in this city, 

but the Physicians say it does not exist 

in an epidemic form. 
rl An A © 

Tut Woman's Apvocate.—This is a 

large and well printed weekly journal 

It is published at Philadelphia, price $2 
Mrs. ANNIE E, | Be per annum in advance. 

McDoweLy, editor, and Mrs. Lypm J. 

Pierson, corresponding editor. 

ject to which it is devoted is to “advo- 

cate woman's right to earn her living 

at any respectable employment she finds 

best suited for her capacity” In se- 

curing this philanthropic and praise- 

worthy measure, we hope the journal 

will be eminently successful. 
Religious Herald. 

Obituarits. 
JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH SWANSON, daughter of John 

and Elizabeth C. Swanson, was born in Morgan county, 

Geo., on the 21st of January, 1839, and died in Tuskegee, 

Ala., on the 31st of July, 1858. She professed religion 

sad joined the Baptist Church in Auburn, when she was 

about twelve years old ; and from that time to the period 

of Lier death, she continued to adorn. her profession by a 

affected piety, making her Bible her daily com- 
From her chilthood she was disposed to pulmo 

+ consumption, and last winter she contracteda vio- 

I'nteold. which fastened at once upon her lungs, and she 

continued to decline until her demise. Her friends did 

not inform her of her danger until a few hours before her 

death. She received the communication without emotion. 

To ai inquiry of her father as to how she felt about dying, 

ani whether she loved the Savior, she promptly respond | 
And then calling her | el that she loved her Redeemer. 

brothers and sisters around her, she affectionately exhort- | 

ed each one to seek religion and prepare to meet her in 

heaven. The servants were then called in at her request, 

and she begged them when she was gone to seek the Lord 

amd meet her in that blissful land where parting should 

be no more. After discharging these duties to the living 

she enjoyed a few hours quietude ; and then when the 

final eonflict came, when she could no longer speak audi- 

bly, being asked if she still loved Jesus, with a gentle 

simile and feeble nod she shiowed the preciousness of that 

name in the death’struggle. And thus passed away, in 

t've morning of life, one of those bright illustrations of 

piety which we occasionally meet among the young. 0, 

® that the Lord who gave and who hai taken away, may 

sanctify the death of this lovely young Christian to the 

o'ernal good of the family of which she was so bright an 
ornament ! 

Diep, July 6th, 1858, at the summer residence of her 

brother-in-law, (Col. Tarrance) in Dallas county, Ala. 

Miss ELIZABETH STEWART, aged 53 years, 10 months 

nd 22 days. (The deceased preferred to live a life of 
inity). Sister Lizie was a nativeof S. C.,, and wasa 

member of the Baptist Ghurch about 14 gid 
in all the ordinances | 4 
blameless.” Her religion: was unos REALI0N : 

the heart she believed unto righteousness, and 1 ith the 

mouth, made confession unto salvation.” She enjoyed, 

to a high degree, the fruits of the Spirit—Gal. 5:22, 23— 

and well exemplified the prineiples of practical Christiani- 

ty, in “‘denying ungodliness, and worldly lusts ; and in 

living soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 

world.” Her afllictions, though long and severe, were 

borne with much Christian patience and resignation. Nev- 

er was she heard to murmur a word, in all her afflictions. 

And when she had come to a full age for death, reclining 

upon the strong arm of that Savior, in whom was all her 

trust, she quietly fell asleep in Jesus—exclaiming but a 

short {ime beforehand : “Thanks be unto God, who giv- 

eth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Thus, ene of Elim’s best members, and brightest lights, 

died—died with a “hope full of immortality’’—leaving 

her friends and relatives but to 

“Pass a few brief moments more, 

And death the blessing shall restore, 
Which death has snatched away ; 

For us thou wilt the summons send, 
And give us back our parted friend 

In that eternal day.” 

‘Precious in the sight of the Lord, is'the death of his | 

Psalms 116 15. 

fEp, on the 6th instant, in her 65th vear, Mrs. CHARI- 

TY iRAVES, wife of Dr. Thomas Graves. She had been 

a faithful member of the Baptist Church for 4 years, and 

died in the triumphs of a strong faith in Christ. She has 

1:f¢ @ children, all members of the Church of Christ bat 

me, 0 mourn her loss. The deceased was universally 

by all who knew her. 4 
rr een terete. 

P. K. 
from the Providence General 
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Vegetable Pain Killer. pu; 
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should be in a eondition to pla ‘ on itat a 
moment's warning. Many diseases incident to the sum 
mer months, which will prove fatil if not immediately 
checked, can be promptly cured by one or two doses of the 
Pain Killer. On more than one occasion have web en 
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Assoclational Meetings In Alabama for 1858. 

Coosa River : Liberty Church, Talladega county, Satur- 

day, September 18th. 
KeGEE : Cubahatchee Church, Macon county, Satur- 

day, September 17th. 
Evravea : Cowikee Church, Barbour county, Saturday; 

Septemb ar 25th. 
Berurenem: Evergreen, Conecuh county, Saturday, Sep- 

tember 25th. 
LiBERTY : Antioch Church, Chambers county, Saturday, 

September 25th. 
MuLserry : Rehoboth Church, Bibb county, Saturday, 

September 25th. 
Tex Ist $ 

September 25th. 
U~tox : Enon Church, Pickens county Saturday, Sep- 

tember 25th. 
Beraer: Concord Church, Dallas county, Saturday, Oct. 2 
CENTRAL : Mt. Zion Chureh, Coosa county, Saturday, Oc- 

tober 2d. 
MusciLe Sn0A1S : Town Creek, (county not known,) Fri- 

day, Oct. 1st. 
SALEM : Perote, Pike county, Saturday, Oct. 2d. 
TALLASSEHATCHEE : Rabbit-Town, Calhoun county, Sat- 
day. Oct. 2d. 

Carey : Spring Hill, Tallaposa county, Saturday, Oct. 9. 
ALABAMA: Damascus Church, Butler county, Oct. 9th. 
Jup=ox: Daleville; Dale county, Saturday, Oct. 16th. 

: Rehoboth Church, Choctaw county, Saturday, 

Cane Creek, Benton county; Saturday, 

Oct. h. 
Ustry : Kingston Church, Autauga county, Saturday, 

October 25th. > 
PROVIDENCE : Mobile, Saturday. 1st, Nov. 
£5 The list is not complete. We will insert others if 

them. 
————————— eee 

Rev. Fo. Callaway’s Appolntments 

Wednesday night, 18th of August, at Mt. Pleasant, Tal- 

lapoosa county ; Thursday, 19th, at Bethel church ; Fri 

day, 2uth, at Salem, Motts church ; 

21st and 224, at Notasulga ; Monday night, 23d, at Pleas- 

ant Springs ; Tuesday night, 24th, at Tuskegee ; Wednes- 

Friday night, 27th, at 

28th and 20h. 

at Union Springs ;: Tuesday night, 31st, at Aberfoil ; Wed- 

day night, 26th, Cotton Valley ; 

Town Creek ; Saturday night and Sunday 

nesday night, September 1st, at Sardis; Saturday and 

Synday, 4th and 5th, at Brucey ille, near brother Williams; 

Tuesday, Tth, at Greenwood ; Thursday, 9th, at Panther 

Creek ; Friday night, 10th, at brother Fitzpatrick’s, 

for the blacks, and I hope the whites will attend; and I 

let brother Fitzpatrick know the arrangement. I special- 

ly requst the brethren to make my appointments as pub- 
lie as they ean. I will have good religious books with me. 

rt RII, 

Elder James Barrow 
Will preach at Antioch, Randolph county, 1st Sabb ith in 

September ; Tuesday, Sept. 7th, and at night, at Mounf 

Prospect; Wednesday 8th, and at night, at Wesobulza | 

for Thursday the 9th brother Sisson will make anappoint- 

ment for me ; Friday 10th Louina or Liberty Church, Fri- 

{day night at Milltown ; 2d Sabbath at County Line; Mon- 

lay 13th, Sandy Creek: Tuesday 14th. Mt. Pleasant : Wed- 

  
nesday 15th, Bethel, Tallapoosa county ; Thursday 16th, 

Pine Level. Macon county. 

Ba Brethren will please publish. the abgve appoint. 
ments 

Secular Intelligence, 
——— AA er a ma tn ln 

ITEMS. 
The appropriations made by Congress at the 

session just closed, are said to amount to eighty | 

millions. 

The Postmaster of Charleston publishes a card 

recommending that business letters be mailed 

| without envolopes, for the purpose of preserving, 

in the post mark, evidence of the time when they 
were mailed. 

Tue Hoc pisEasE~There isa disease preva- 

lent among the hogs of Camden and vicinity, 

which many have supposed ro be a contagion. 

gmptoms are a cough, inflamed eyes, &e. We 
ed by one who has made several post 

lem examinations, that it is nothing more 
nor less than worms.—Camden Republic. 

“Be careful how you drink, or you will wash 
the color from your cheeks,” said a gentleman, 

as he handed a glass of water to a lady. 
“There is no danger of your ever taking wa- 

ter enough to remove the color from your face,” 

was the retort. 

The shipments of gold from San Francisco, for 
the six months ending June 30, amount to $23,- 
537.576, as against $23,743,489 same half year 

in 1857, and $24,214,911 in 1836. 
Davis’ Pay KiLLer.—It is a real pleasure to 

usto speak favorably of this article, known al- 
most universally to be a good and safe remedy 

| for burns and other pains ot the body. Itisval- 
uable not only for colds in the winter, but for 

| various summer complaints, and should be in ev- 

| ery family — Ch. Advocate. 

  
At the Cambridge Dinner, at the last Com- 

| mencement, Prof. Agassiz announced that be 

regarded himself *‘as no longer a European,” 
(upon which the whole company rose and cheer- 
ed,)--saying that he designed to remain in Amer- 

ica, if for no other reason, to show the world 

that learning here could be free from the {ram- 

mels of routine, as our forefath. rs made our gov- 
ernment free from the interference of all exter- 

nal powers. 

A Sourn Awricay RarubLic.—The French 

journals publish a letter from the Cape of Good 
Hope, which states that an independent State, 
composed of white men, has lately been estab: 
lished in Southern Africa, under the name of the 

Republie of Trans-Vaal. Its citizens are com-   ‘lieved of intense suffering by the timely use of the | POSd of men from various parts of Europe, who 
wve.-named preparation. 1 

a5" Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine da 

ighout the United States and Canadas. 
—— ee — eis 

alors 

Feivem AND AGUR.—Foremost among the varfons reme. ! 

rv this disease, stands Dr. SHALLENBERGER'S antidote. 

loses will eure any ordinary case, and ONE DOSE in 

tops the chills. If eontains nothing in the least 

rtful to THE SYSTEM UNDER ANY CIRCUM- 

\. and never produces the unpleasant effects that 

! the use of Quinine and other agenis in General use. 

every form of the disease, and is the orignal and 
) ANTIDOTE FOR MALARIA. : 

for Dr. Shallenberger’s Fever and Ague Antidote, 
"sure vou get PILLS. 

by respectable Drugygists everywhere. Price, $1.50 

‘ower, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala (jundB0. dm 

were chased away from the Cape in revolt and 

made a setilement, where they now are, as far 

| back as 1836. 

A traveler writing from the old world to an 
American paper, pens the following: Travel 
where you will in that part of the world from 
Portugal to Sweden, from Normandy to the Dan- 

ube, you find it almost impossible to interest the 
male portion of the inhabitants in religious mat- 
ters. Asa body, they have assumed an attitude 
of indifference, if not hostility, and so long as 

this continues, I. for one, never expect to see 

their political emancipation. It.isvery different 

in the United States of America.” 

| 
| 
| 

brethiren will inform us of the time acd place of holding | 

Saturday and Sunday, | 

wish brothers Handy and Newman, to fill up the balance | 

of the time as they think best, up to the Association, and ! 

  

YeLrow FEver.— Within five days there have 
been 52 deaths by yellaw fever at the Charity 

Hospital. How the disease progresses in private 
practice we have no means of ascertaining defin- 
itely ; but from what we hear, the next weekly 

return will show a considerable increase in the 
mortality from thissource. With few exceptions 

the disease is confined to the poor, unacclimated 

population, particularly in the Third District.— 

New Orleans Crescent, 6th inst. 

Rust IN THE GorroN CRropr.—A correspondent of 

the Eufaula WVative says: “I have been traveling 

through the cotton-growing region of this coun- 

ty,and from what I can hear and see, I am satis- 

fied the cotton crop will fall short of last year. 

The red rust, one of the most destructive diseas- 

es to which the cotton plant is heir, set in early 

in the season, and continued its ravages slowly 

up to the first of July. at which time, it spread 

more rapidly, destroying as it went both leaf 

and form. The catterpiller is also said to have 
commenced its ravages upon some of the river 

plantations.” 

Tur IroN TrapE oF Tue WorLp.—The annual 

production of crude iron throughout the world 

is estimated at 6,000,000 tons. Of this, Great 

Britian produces 3,000,000, France 750,000, Prus- 
sia 300,000, Austria 250,000, Belgium 200,000, 

Russia 200,000, Sweden 150,000, the Lesser Ger- 

man States 100,000, the United States 750,000, 

and other countries 300,000. It is thus seen that 

one-half of the iron of the world issues from the 

forges of Great Britian, and that the amount pro- 

duced in the United States—although large, as 

compared with other countries—is small when 

contrasted with that of Great Britian. 

Horse Statistics. —It is estimated that there 

are 50,000 horses in the State of Massachusetts, 

221,000 in the New England States, and 4,5C0,- 

000 in the United States. Estimating the value 

at $75 per-head, it wouid amount to $337,500,- 
000, 

The ¢ Black Tongue,” we are informed, still 

continues to spread among the cattle in this 
county, and the adjoining ones in the State.-- 
Pensacola Gazette. 

Tre Frazer River Gorp.—Since the first dis- 

covery of gold in Caliafornia, says the Journal 

of Commerce, and the consequent excitement of 

1848-9, there has been nothing like the gold fe- 

ver which now rages there and the stampede which 

is taking place among the mining population. 

who are described as rushing thence in thousands 

to the newly discovered gold diggings on ¥razer 

River, in the British Posessions, north of Wash- 

ington Territory. Down to the 20th of June, it 
is estimated that 9,216 registered passengers pas- 

sengers left San Fracisco for the new Xl Dorado, 

and that at least 3000 others have left for the same 

destination, who were not registered, as every 

vessel took out more passengers than the law per- 

mits, The overland emigration, it is said, caun- 

not be far short of 4,000, so that on the whole, 
it may be calculated that at least 15,000 persons 

have left Calfiornia for Frazer River from the 

1st of April to the 20th of June, a period of less 

than eleven weeks. If the fever continues, and 

the diggings turn out’ be asrich and product- 

ive as they are described, it is supposed that full 

twenty-five per cent. of the California mining 

population will have emigrated within two 
months.—Iraminer. 

Rain Roaps 1¥ Egyrr.—The present Pasha of 

Loypt is availing himself of Yankee ingenuity 

and enterprize in his efforts to improve the con- 

dition of that country, which has so long heen 
cursed by ignorance and oppression. The first 

instalment of forty passenger cars built in Spring- 

field, Mass., has arrived at Alexandria, and the 

mechanics who are to superintend the unpacking 

and setting up the of cars had reported themselves 

to Mr. Moore, of Moore, Cassis & Co., extensive 

merchants at Alexandria, through whom the con- 

tract was made. The Republican says: “ They 
describe the Pasha as being a fine looking man, 

about 5 feet 11 inches high and weighing 380 

pounds. The Pasha has taken very enthusiastic- 

ally to the development of his country, and has 

had the eminent good sense to look upon the lo- 

comotive as the most effective means of 

dispelling the ¢ Egyptian darkness” which has 

long since passed into a proverb. The railroads | 

from Aiexandria to Cairo, 130 miles, and from 

Alexandria to Suez, 275 miles, are nearly com- 

pleted, and will open rich fields for future 
enterprise which the Yankees will not be slow 

to improve now that the government has prepar- 

ed the way.” 

MACON COUNTY LAND FOR SALE. 

FIVE subscriber desirous of removipg 
West, wishes to sell his valuable tract sae 

of freshly opened land. There are 640 
»sin the tract—180 acres of it cleared, 

1 portion of it black prairie land.— 
ere is no waste land upon it. It is sit- «4 

uated within 3 miles of the Guerryton Depot, on the Gi: 
rard and Mobile Railroad. 

I will also sell, Corn, Fodder, and Stock—Farming im- 
plements, &e. There will soo. bé a good Gin-house andy. 
Screw upon the premises. ST 

G. W. NICHOLSON. 
GUERRYTON, ALA., Aug. 19, 1858. 

FOR SALE. 
DESIRABLE PLANTATION, 10 miles 

LX. East of Tuskegee, on the road lead- 
ing to Colnmbus, Georgia, containg 1283 

acres—B60 of which are in cultivation, 

and in good repair. There are also on the 
premises every convenience to render a a 

home comfortable, viz: A well finished Dwelling with five 
rooms, and all other necessary Buildings. A fine well of 
water in the yard, and a large Orchard, containing a va- 
riety of fruit. Persons wishing to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the premises. 

Also, 12289 acres lying on the Chewackla creek, 7 miles 
East of Tuskegee, adjoining the above tract; 500 acres 

are cleared and in cultivation, this tract can be divided in- 
to two farms of 640 acres each. 

W. R. MAGRUDER. 
Augnst 17, 1858. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

  

FACULTY. 
PP. W. DODSON, A.M. 

PRINCIPAL, AND PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS’ AND SCIENCES, 

JAMES FE. PARK, A. B., 
PROFESSOR LATIN AND GREEK LANGUAGES, 

REV. WILLIS B. JONES, 
PRINCIPAL OF PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

HIS INSTITUTE, lately known as the 
Tuskegee Cla 1 and Scientific In- 

stitute, has passed into the Lands of Prof. 
Donsox, recently of Union University, Ten- 
nessee. As to his qualifications he takes 

pleasure in referring to hundreds of his 
pupils and patrons in the Southern States. 

Prof. Park and Rev. Mr. JONES are well 
known as eminently qualified and successful teachers 

It is the design of the Faculty to give as thorough and 
extensive a course of instruction in every department as 
is afforded in our best Colleges, with all the advantages of 
a private school. They wish not merely to prepare young 
men for College, but to carry them through the entire 

Every branch will be taught with its direct and 
a1 applications. 

al Surveying and Civil Engineering. with the use 
of a complete set of Instruments, will be given, together 
with field exerc S. 

Tuskegee is believed to offer peculiar inducemants for 
an enterprise, on account of its healthfulness and 

accessibility, in addition to its moral and social advan: 
tages 

fi3= THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS THE FIRST MONDAY IN SEP- 
TEMBER. “G8 Students should enter then, if possible. 

The Collegiate Year is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM : 

Primary Department .. $10 | Intermediata Class .... $17 
Preparatory .. 12] Collegiate Classes .... 20 

A limited number of Students can obtain board with 

the Principal at the Institute, where every effort will be 
made to render their position pleasant and profitable—as 
much like home as possible, 

BOARD &C, PER MONTH, 
Board alone 10 Washing . 
Use of furnished room . $ 2 Board, Washing 

Iodeing si. .. 1. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal. 

REFERERXCES : 

Hon. Wm. P. Chilton, Rev. 8 Henderson, Hon. W, 
Mason, Rev. Dr. Lipscomb. Rev. A. M. Small, Gen 
Graves, Rev. J. L. Cotton. Rev. W. C. Buck, Selma. 

M. Lindsey, Esq., Central Institute. 
Tuskegee, July 20th. 1858. 
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OLSHAUSEN, 

NOW COMPLETE 

COMMENTARIES ON 
The New Testament, 

By Prof. Hermann Olshausen, D. D. 

Late Professor of Theology in the University at Erlangen. 
First American Edition, revised after the Fourth Ger- 

man Edition. 
By A. C. Kevprick, D. D., Professor of Greek in the 

University of Rochester, 
Six volumes, octavo. Price, 

Sheep, $13,560 ; Half Calf, $18, 

The clergy, the professors in our theological seminaries, 
and the best biblical ¢rities in our country, have now ren- 
dered their verdict, and by commion consent, this commen 
tary, is pronounced worthy of universal attention by stu- 
dents of the Holy Scriptures. The religious press. of all 
denominations, and of all schools in theology, bear testi- 

mony of ‘the learniug, the ability, the orthodoxy, and the 
eminent evangelical spirit that pervades this great work. 

The Publishers wish to bring these opinions and the 
work itself before every clergyman and every intelligent 
layman in this country, believing that the cause of sound 
learning and of biblical truth willbe promoted by placing 
one or more copies of this commentary in every parish in 
the United States. 

From the almost innumerable testimonials to its value, 

the publishers respectfully request attention to the fol- 
lowing : 

in cloth, $12; Library 

From Prof. T. J. Conant, D, D, 

“The work of Olshausen I regard as an admirable com- 
bination of theological and philological elements, in a 
commentary designed for general use among Biblical stu- 
dents. Dr. Kendrick bas done a great work for Biblical 
students, in his judicinos and skillftull preparation of this 

American edition. I heartily commend the work to my 
former pupils, and to all with whom my opinion may have 

weight; as the best New Testament Commentary. 
“T. J. CONANT.” 

From the New York Examiner. 

“Dr. Kendrick has compared the whole volume, sen- 
tence by sentence, with the orlginal, and in many cases has 
evidently performed a labor equal to that of making a 
new version. The character and necesity of his work may 
be inferred from the specimens which he has given in his 
pref But the amount and value of his labor can only 
be understood by one who compares the American work 
with the Edinburgh edition in detail. Not a page of the 
work has been left unaltered. Thesealterations haveadd- 
ed immensely to the simplicity and clearness of the work, 
and consequently to its value for the English reader. The 
adaptation of the work to general use has been increased 
by giving Greek phrases in their Fnglish equivalents. We 
feel justified in recommending it to all heads of families 
and teachers of Bible Classes, who are desirous of being 

introduced to the best results of ical learning; when 
employed in the defence and elucidation of divine truth. 
To clergymen the work will be indispensable, and we hope 
that the period for giving presents will find every pastor 
in our land with a copy of this volume, and a standing 
order for the others, as they shall be published.” 

From the New York Evangelist. 

“Asa whole, we need not say toscholars, but may say, 
emphatically, to Bible readers generally, that there ix at 
present no complete exposition of the New Testament more 
profound in learning, more skillful in exegesis, or more 

useful in developing the meaning of the Divine Word than 
this.” 

From the New York Independent. 

“As a critic, Olshausen surpasses most commentators 
in penetrating to the inmost meaning of the Scriptures, 
getting at the very marrow of the text. Every minister 
who has not a copy of Olshausen, should mark this as the 
next work to be added to his library. Liberal men should 
make this prominent on their list of donations to needy 
ministers.’’ 

Correspondent of the Watchman &. Reflector. 

“What an excellent and grateful service would the 
members of the churches render by presenting their pas 
tors with a copy of this work.” 

Journal & Messenger. 

“We have no hesitation in recommending it te any in- 
tellizgent minister ayman, as the best continued Com- 
mentary on the New Testament now found in our lagguage’’ 

From ihe Southern. Baptist. 

“These six volumes on the New Testament will form a 
repository which every thorough and earnest student of 
the New Testament should possess. The price for the 
whole will be found very reasonable compared with simi- 
lar works." 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO.. Publishers. 
No. 115 Nassau street, New-York. 

B= For sale at the Sovrd WESTERN Baptist office. =ga 

Splendid Books at Keesee’s Bookstore, 
(SELLING OFF TO CLOSE.) 

THE ROYAL DRESDEN GALLERY ; A collection of 
splendid Steel Engravings of Paintings by the Great Mas 

ters. With Biographical Notices of the Painters—Histor- 
ical sketches of the Paintin Tales; &c. A Dresden and 
Leipzig book, imported this scason and offered at the im- 
porter’ i (1 copy only.) 

ORNAMENTS OF MEMORY, “ 
HEROINES OF SHAKESPEARE. 
BUOK OF BEAUTY. ‘“ 
SABBATH BELLS CHIN'D BY THE POETS. 
HOMES OF AMERICAN AUTHORS fe 
POETS OF THE NINETEENTH CE 

ih 
TUSKEGEE, August 19. 

—r - 3 ee 

Southern Female College, 
LaGRANGE, GEORGIA. 

nr EROOLS, f Prinetpals and Prop’rs. 

REV. H. E. BROOKS, A. M,, 
Moral and Mental Science, and Modern Languages, 

LF. COX, AN, 
Prof. Mathematics and Ancient Languages. 

H. C. HOOTEN, 4A. M., 
Prof. Natural Science. 

MISS ELIZA R. STITT, 
Presiding Teacher and Governess, 

MRS. H. E. BROOKS, 
Literary Dranches. 

MRS. I. F. COX, 
Literary Branches. 

MISS ANN E. COOPER, 
Primary. Department, 

From the 

Prof. 

Music Department. 

. —— ——, Principal. 
1S. H. C. )JOTEN 3 MRS H. C. HOOTEN;, Assistants, 

’ 
ee 

Ornamental Branches. 

HE Fall Term of this Institution will 
commence the first Wednesday in Sep- 

tember. Every Department of instruction 
will be supplied with appropriate teachers, 
and every facility necessary to the rapid 
progress of the pupils will be furnished. 

Expenses. 

Board per month, Lod 
Tuition, per annum, 

£4 in Music, per annum, S58 

to the Proprictors for Cataloguesty 

[aug. 1—4t 

ng and Washing,.. 
ve .» 50 00 

“% To be supplied. 

DISSOLUTION. 
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the name 
and style of Young, Nix & Co., is this day dissolved 

by mutual consent. The business of the late firm will be 
settled by B. W. YOUNG. 
MONTGOMERY, July 1, 1858. 

  

W. YOUNG will‘ continue the Marble 
B. business on his own account, at. the 
old stand of Young, Nix & Co. - I have found * 
it necessary, to please all, to keep all kinds § 
of Marble. I am now receiving a splendid 
stock of pure white Vermont Marble. Also, 
Italian, Egyptian and native Alabama Mar- 
ble, which is pronounced by judges to be the 
finest and most durable marble known. I 
have in my employ the best of workmen, and’ 
all orders for Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot-Stones, 
Mantles, Table and Bureau Tops, will be filled promptly 
and all work warranted equal to the best. 

Contracts taken for building Marble at low figures. 
Address B. W. YOUNG, 

6m Montgomery, Ala. 

THE GROWING CROP. 
HE undersigned are prepared with a 
full stock of first quality Bag= 

ging, Rope and Twine, to sup- 
ply all wants of their Planting friends Ww 
at lowest market rates, upon the usual JEEISREIS 
time. We offer . 3 

200 Bales Heavy India Bagging. 
250 Pieces * Ky. do. 

2000 Coils Rope, (fully guaranteed). 
20 Bundles Twine. 

1000 Sacks Salt, (in good order). 
WM. TAYLOR & CO. 

CASH ADVANCES ON COTTON. 

y E are also prepared to make Cash Advances on 

  

Cotton to be consigned to our friends in Mobile 
and New Orleans ; or, for sale here. 

WM. TAYLOR & CO. 
MONTGOMERY, Ara., June 17, 1858. 6m 

ALABAMA WARE-HOUSE. 
LLEN & CAMAK having purchased 

ZA the interest of B. A. SoRrsBY in the 
above well-known Fire-Proof Brick 
Ware-house, would be glad to see their 
old friends and patrons at their new 
place of business—where they have 
formed a copartnership with J. W. KiNG, under the name 
and style of 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK, 

for the transaction of general Storage and Commission 
Business. 
Ba Special allention paid to the Sale of “Cotlon and 

Produce, and the Receiving and Forwarding of Merchan 
dise consigned to our care. 

Liberal advances made on Cotton in store or for ship- 

ment to our friends in Savannah, Charleston, New York 
or elsewhere 

BaGGING AND Rope furnished our customers at market 

prices. 
We solicit a share of public patronage, and pledge our- 

selves by close attention to business, to merit it. 
J. W. KING; 
A. M, ALLE» 

THOS. Giise busi 
o 

HE undersigned, in retiring from JpRugny io Lo 

ness, takes great pleasure ig. «f i oe 

friends a continumce of their B. A. SOBSbBX. 

new firm. jgned) 
July 16. 1858. 85% 

        

2a A liberal discount made to Booksellers, Colpor- 

teurs, Ministers and Sunday Schools, for cash remit. 

tances, satisfactory notes or reference. 

g3~ SMITH & WHILDEN, Depository Agents, will 

mail any book ordered from this list, on receipt of the 

price annexed. 
——————— 

A MANUAL OF THEOLOGY. 

By REV. J. L. DAGG, D. D., of Georgia. Second cdi 

tion. 8vo. 879 pp. Price 81.50. 

07 A work of great value for all Christians, especially 

every minister of the Gospel. 

From the Christian Review. 

¢ The want has long been felt of a manual of theology adap- 

ted to the instruction of that large and rapidly-increasing 

class — lay preachers, Sabbath schoul teachers, colporteurs, 

young ministers who are thrust into the work without time 

or means for more extensive study; in short, intelligent 

Christians who have neither the time nor taste for protracted 

investigation. This book seems to us —after a careful exam- 

ination — better suited to supply this want than auy other we 

are acquainted with." 

BOWEN’S CENTRAL AFRICA. 
Adventures and Missionary Labors in several coun. 

tries in the Interior of Africa, from 1840 to 1836, by 

Rev. T.J. Bowen. 12mo. 359 pp. With an cngraved 

Map of Yoruba. . . . . . . 1.00 

Dr. Howell's Works. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION. 
By R. B. C. HowEeLL, D. D. Fifth edition. 

836 pp. . asin . , . . 

12mo., 

NE 

THE CROSS. : 
By Rev. R. B. C. HoweLL, D. D., author of ¢ Way of 

Salvation,” ¢ Evils of Infant Baptism,” ete. 15mo., 

248 pp. Walia SiliNeliiiel iacille 0 

THE COVENANTS. 
By R. B. C. HoweLL, D. D., Pastor of the Main-street 

(Second Baptist) Chureh, Richmond, Va.; author of 

“Terms of Communion,” * The Deaconship,” ‘The 

Way of Salvation,” “The Evils of Infant Baptism,” 

“The Cross,’ ete. 12mo., 14 pp. . . 145 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

3y Rev. R. B. ¢. HowkLr, D. D. 

16mo., 3810 pp. . . . . . . . 

Iifth edition. 

#0 

A DISCUSSION ON METHODIST EPI3COPACY, 
Between REV. Eo J. Haxiny, of the Alabama Couter- 

ence, and Pastor of the Methodist E pal Church, 

Tuskegee, and Rev. SAMUEL HENDERSON, Pastor of 

the Tuskegee Baptist Clinrch.and editor of the * South. 

western Baptist.” Published at the mutual request of 

Baptists and Methodists.  12mo., 400 pp. 1,00 

THEE CASKET. 
A Collection of Church Musie, comprising selections 

from the celebrated masters, besides a large amount of 

new music, By G. O. Ropinsox, of Charleston, 8. C., 

assisted by J. B. Woopsuny, of New York. 872 pp. 
Second edition. . . ; : : « : 1.00 

“We gladly commend to our readers this new book of sacred > 
music.” 

WHY WILL YOU SHAKE? 
The Grenada Elixir, 

> 
La 

. . . 
South American Antidote to Malaria. 
TS asure cure for Fever and Ague, Chill and Fever, 
| 8 ce., and having passed the ordeal to 
which new discoveries in the seience of medicine are sub- 

jected; must now be received as an established remedy. — 

Its efficacy in the radical cure of the above diseases is be- 
yond gn stion, the proofs ot which are so numerous, so 

well guthenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sulferers of these disea nnot reasonably hesitate to 
use itand be cared. It combines, in a scientific manner, 

some of the most valuable and reliable tonies, febrifuges, 
Alteratives and Anti-periodies known to the 

ical profession, with the addition of the active prinei- 
ples of the Plant, which has been used with sueh wonder- 

, in the cure 

  

ind Ague, Chills « 
sses miraculous proper in removing bile, giv- 

ngth and vigor to the Liver, Kidneys and Stomach, 
and almost instantly restoring appetite and breaking up 
that distressing prostration which accompanies Chills and 
Fever ; enriches the blood ; gives the roseate hue to the 
pale and swarthy complexion; or in other words cures 
effectually, not simply breaking the Chill and locking 

up the disease in the system as quinine and other prepar- 
ations, but, removing the cause, improving the general 
health and invigorating the Consiitution. 

£3= Warranted to contain no Mercury, Arsenic, or oth- 

er mineral poisons. 
Warranted to have cured over two thousand cases (some 

of two years standing) during the first three months af: 
ter its introduction. 

Warranted to cure all cases that take the medicine ac- 
cording to directions. 

Prepared only by J. S. PEMBERTON, & CO.. 
Chemists and Druggists, Columbus, Ga. 

Ba For sale by €, FOWLER, Druggist, Tuskegee, Ala. 
July 24, 1858. sm 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, 

The Cadenhead Plow! 
FYHE subscribers now offer to the public an improved 

PLOW STOCK under the above name, which they are 
convinced has only to be tested by each Planter, to con- 

vince bim, that in point of durability. lightness, economy 

of power, and neatness of work, surpasses any other im- 
plement of like kind now in use. . 

This Plow Stock was patented on the 4th of March, 1856, 
and has alre made a great stride in public favor. 

The Stock weighs from 18 to 40 pounds, each ; and this 
weight gives abundant strength, according to the number 
of horses employed. It is adapted for any description of 
Plow Share, working them all equally well. It is lighter 
than any other Iron Stock, but is vet as strong as any 
other ithe gain being in the disposition of the material, 

afid the arrangement of the poingof draft. oon ffl 

Al s are fore d 
upon our *‘Pitent Right.” 

Applications for rights, or for information, will be an- 
swered by W. & J. J. CADENHEAD, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala. 
Or to S. H. TONEY, General Agent, Notasulga, Ala. 
August 27, 1857. o16-tf 

Hardware and Groceries 
JOHN HOWARD & Co. 

Wau again most respectfully invite the attention of 
their friends. and customers, and the community 

generally, to their new stock of Hardware and Groceries, 
comprising neariy every article in the HARDWARE and 
GROCERY TRADE—all of which they will sell at very 
small profits for cash. Our Terms are Cash, or prompt 
payment on the first day of every month. 

Our stock, in part, consists of the following articles: 

Cauldrons, Pots, Ovens, Spiders, Gridirons, Griddles, 
Axes,  Hatchets, Spades, Shovels, Hand Saws, Cross Cut 
Saws, Foot Adze, Nails, Trace Chains, Gu 
Tahble and Pocket Cutlery, Augurs, CJ $ 

Bits, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves. dc. ) 
Molasses, Irish Potatoes, Onions; Fish, Cheese & Crackers. 

Ba All those indebted to us, eitlier by Note or Account, 
will please call and pay now, as we are compelled to have 
money. JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

Tuskegee, Feb’y 1st, 1858. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
THOMAS & SEALS 

RE now constantly receiving a fresh supply of pure 
and unadulterated articles, such as are usually com- 

prised in their line of business—consisting of 

Chemicals, Paints, Olls, Glass, Brushes, ap- 
proved Patent Medicines, Columbian Per= 

fumery, &c. &c. Pure Wines and Brandies 

for medicinal purposes. B= Physicians’ prescriptions 
compounded. Augost 12th, 1858. 

Eagle Printing Ink Works 
LAY & BROTHER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

NEWS, BOOK AND COLORED INKS, 

GOLD SIZE AND BRONZES. 
No, 241 Dock Street, No. 82 East Columbia £t., 

PHILADELPHIA. | CixcryyaTi, Onto. 
Avgust 12th, 1858. 14 

LAND SALE. 
AVING determined to move West, 1 

I will sell on the premises to the 
highest bidder on Monday. the 11th day 
of Uctober next, my plantation, situated 
on the waters of Town and Line Creeks, 

twelve miles from Cliett’s Depot, on y€ontaining 560 I P.8 4 
Montgomery and West Point Rai sirableone, about 

acres, with 360 cleared. The ock, and the balance 
one hall being bottom a prem s agood Artesir 
good post-oak up land" freestoue water, with s%.~ 
well: . 1 ~~ buildings consist of =» =X miles 

4 au other neces ead of La- 
vill sell my - nit a 

fm, and in the ey ied, with a » 
he lot is Welk ff ennifor (INE YOUNg Ore 
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In Chancery, 
3th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 

© of Alabama. 
Allen Cain, 

vu Bill’ for Divorce, 

Penny Cain. 

E it remembered, that at Rules held by the Regis. 

ter of said Courtrat hisoffice in Tuskegee, on Mon- 
ay the 26th day of July, A.D.1858, the Complainant by 

his Solicitors, applied to said Register for an order of pub- 
iication against Penny Cain, defendant to the bill filed 
in this cause. And it appearing to the satisfaction of said 

Register, from an affidayit, filed by the complainant in 
said canse, that the said Penny Cain conceals herself, so 
that personal service of Subpaena cannot be effected on 
her, by the Sheriff of this county. 5 

1t is therefore, ordered, that publicaion be made against 

the said Penny Cain, onee a week for four consecutive 

weeks in the ** South Western Baptist, >’ a weekly news 
paper published in the town of Tugkegee, notifying her 

that she appear and plead answer, or’ demur to the said 
bill of complaint within 50 days from the date of this pub- 
lication, to-wit : onor before the 16th day of September | 

inst., otherwise the same will be taken. pro coufesso, as to 
her. 

IL is further ordered that a eopy of this order be post- 
ed at the Court-house door in Tuskegee. 

WM. R. MASON, Register. 
Tuskegee, Ala.; July 29, 1 

“Isbell 
EG to announce to their Friends and the 
public generally, that their 

SUPERB STOCK 
— OF — 

SPRING and SUMMER 
GOODS 

Is now complete ; which is not inferior to any previous 
stock, and in many respects vi superior—particularly 
in the all-important item, PRIC having been purchased 
in the very best Eastern Markets, aud under the most 
favorable circumstanees : embracing the insuperable ad- 
vantage of the advanced season ; which is no small consid- 
eration in STYLES and PRICE! and which will be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of all who favor them 

with an examination of their stock. 
I. & M. deem it unnecessary to catalogue their stock in 

detail; sufficient to say, that it embraces every article usu- 
ally kept in a dry goods store—all the NOVELTIES of the 
season, for Ladies, Genllemen and Children. 
B= They are still at the OLD BRICK STAND, on Main 

Street, south from the Court-house, where ren! is a mere 

trifle; consequently they can afiord to sell goods at prices 
that defy competilion. 
Nuskegee, April 20th, 1858. 50 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT& Co. 
DEALERS IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

"SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLISHIN G HOUSE. 

Pa TENNESSEE BAPTIST, (Weekly $2,00.). Ciroula- 
lation second only to any Baptist paper ih the world. 

The ablest writers in the South contribute to its gelomns. 
Take your State paper first, and the Tennessee Baptist 
next. Try it one year, Send thaee subscribers and $6,00, 
and get it gratis for one year. Sa MiniGters of all de- 
nominations, not subscribers, can have this paper for $1, 
in advance. : ; SEN 

Soururry. Baptist Review, (Quarterly, 82.) J. RiGraves, 
J. M. Pendleton, N. M. Crawford, Rditors, A Theologieal 
and. Exegetical Storehouse. No Baptist ainister should 
be without it ; 160 pages each No. 

Tue CHiLbREN’S Book, (A Monthly Magazine, $1.) This 
is allowed to be the ay 12 publi- 
cation for children ever issued from the American press. 
Try it one year for yonr child. ; 

VALUABLE BOOK PUBLICATIONS. 

(Sent by mail for the price annexed.) 

Tur GREAT IRON WHEEL, Qi.000 sold) del 

History OF THE BAPTISTS, By OQechard.,... ... ou... 
Turopesia Brest, vol. 1, 20th edition. |. oh 
Turonosia Ernest, Vol. 2, pages 450.., 0... 0... 
Tur PinLosorny oF Reuicioy, by W, G. Buek....., 
GRrACk TRUMAN, by Mr: Sank 
SPURGEON’S SERMONS, first, second & third series, each, 
SAINT AND HIS SAVIOR, by Spurgeo! 
Ouk LorRD’S GREAT PROPHECY, A most valuable work 

on the Prophetical Scriptures ; 472 pages........ 1 
StuarT’s GREAT WORK ON BAPTISM, 2d edition 
Tug Baprist Companion, Hymn Book, Enlarged..... 
THREE REASONS WHY TAM A BAPTIST i vivvsaasren 
“REASONS FOR BECOMING A Baprist, by W, L. Slack... 
The Litrie IRON WaEEL, by J.R.Graves, paper 25¢, cloth 
A. CamppeErL AND CAMPBELLISM EXPOSED, by J. R. Graves 2 
SUFFERINGS FOR RELIGIOUS LiskrTY.. A Thrilling His- 

torical Tale. Also, proof that the Newport Church 
is the first and oldest Baptist Church in America. 
ID, ONB GOV ci. i vuhinss + nenie has aniibiens as a 

AN OLp LaxpMARK RE-SET. Don’t fail to read iii 
THE QUESTION OF THE AGE, hy J.S. Baker . 
REMISSION op Sing, by N, M. Crawford ...... 
BAPTISTS NOT PROTESTANTS, by J. L. Waller, an 

Wirxessgs,” by Orchard, in one cover 
HistorY OF COMMUNION, by Orchard... ... 
Tre TRUE MISSION OF Barmists, by J. B. Jeter 
QUESTIONS TO THE IMPENITENT, by Pendleton........ 
Tuovauts oN CuristiaN Dery, by Pendleton. . 
CHRIST OR THE CHURCH, by Taliaferro 
Eccresiasticat Unity, by A. Jones, Jr. 
May Curistians Daxce, ty W. C. Buck 
Concise VIEW OF CHRISTIAN Barmsm, by J. Craps, 

England 
CONCESSIONS OF PEDO BaPmisis 10 BAPTIST PRI 

by H. H. Barksdale (in press)..... sad eaad veins 
AR¥. THE IMMERSIONS OF PEDO BAPTISTS AND CAMPBELL: 

1TEs Vani? A Review of the positions of J. L.Wal- 
ler, R. Fuller, W. B. Johnson and others—by A. 
C. Dayton. (This is the end of the controversy on 
this question) (in press); cloth... . 

GRAVES, MARKS & CO., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

1869, 
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The American Baptist Almanac. 
And Associational Record,   HARDWARE, 

Clothing, Crockery, &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Ready-made Clothing. 
AMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. are now re- 
ceiving a desirable stock of Spring and Summer 

CLOTHING, 
Consisting of Cloth, Drap D’Ete, Farmers’ Satin and Linen 

Coats, Black Doeskin, Drap D'Ete; Linen and Marseilles 

Pants; Black Satin, Alpacca, Fancy & White Marseilles 
Vests: Linen Bosom and Faney Marseilles Shirts, 

Business Surrs FOr OLD AND YOUNG. 
A large proportion of the above stock we have had man- 

ufactured for our sales this Spring, and we can: recom. 
mend with confidence the workmanship of every garment, 
  

NRENCH AND CHINTILLA LACE MAN- 
I tilias, at the New Store of Campreeil, WriGHT & Co, 

very handsome and cheap, 

OOP SKIRTS can be found at the New Store of 
A Camuperr, Wi r & Co. in great abundance. We 

have a Brown Linen Skirt ‘on hand tliat is entirely new, 

and said to be the best article out for summer wear. 

MYAMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co, have recently 
moved into their New Store, situated two doors below 

their old stand, where they will be glad to see their old 
friends and patrons, 

AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have just 
ceived a magnificent stock of LADIES 1 

GOODS, such as printed. Jaconets, Organdies, plai 
and Granadi 
and Ameri 
Brilliant 
be pnrehased in this market, 

nes, black and colore x 
wn Ginghams and Calicos, white and color 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
C AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have now in 

J store a splendid stock of 
CRAVATS. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HALF HOSE, 

SHIRTS, LINEN AND SILK, BLACK AND COLORED 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, CLOTHS, DRAP D’ ETE, 

MARSEILLES AND LINEN DUCK AND DRILLS, 
All of which are new, « rable and cheap. 

SPRING, 18583. —SUMMER, 1858. 
CIRCULAR. 

Y TE deem it proper to advise our Customers and the 
public. generally, that we are now offering a very 

Extensive Stock of 

TNT] 2 IVT 
WAN 0s i. GS LSU 

D GOOD 
at a great reduction from former prices. 
be foundeattractive in every respect. 

Amyjile means and an unlimited eredit give us unusual 
advantages in a season like the present. Having pur 
chased our stock close and on short time, we can and will 
sell at prices that defy competition. 

We shall the present season continue to occupy the 
Store formerly occupied by John Drakeford, and Drake- 
ford, Dryer:& Co.—believing it is now the time to pay 
small rents and sell goods at short ofits for sure pay. 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 
Tuskegee, April 8, 1858 47 

Ss, 
Our stock will 

7 r= ah - 

7 7 NiTR rp 
CANDY MANUFACTORY, 

AND FAMILY GROCERY. 
undersigned, having purchased the above business 

of Messrs. J. D. & J. B. CamnpngiL, respectfully inform 
the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity, that they are perma- 
nently located for the purpose of carrying it on in its vari. 

with promptness and an earnest intention 
faction. 

es, either for weddings, partie 

- 

of our 0 

| Ci eries ery variety will be 
furnished at reduced prices, from this date, on which sat. 
isfaction is guaranteed, or no sale. 

A liberal share of public patronage is respectfully soli- 
cited, as we are determined to please our customers. 

Orders for Parties, Weddings. &c., are requested to be 
banded in a day or two in advance, 

March 11, 1858. J. C. LESTER & CO. 

WOOL HATS! WOOL HATS!!! 
Cre WRIGHT & CO., have just received 20 

dozen Wool Hats, manufactured in Georgia, 

Tuskeges, Juve 17, 1858 
PLANTERS WARE-HOUSE. 

COLUMBUS, GA., JUNE 16, 1858. 

HE undersigned tender their thanks 
to their friends and the public gen- 

erally for the liberal patronage hereto- 
| fore bestowed, and again offer their ser- 
vices ‘in all the departments of the 
Ware-house and Commission Business, in 

which their personal attention will be devoted to the in- 
terests of their patrons. 

LIBERAL Casu Apvaxcks made on produce in store when 
desired. = BAGGING, ROPE, AND FaMiLy SurpLIEs, carefully 
selected and furnished at the lowest market price. 

Mr. Jaxes M. Warr, will fill the position of Book-keep- 

er, heretofore occupied by Mr. W. C. Gray, and Mr W. 
A. BepeLL, will have charge of Sales Départment. They 
will be happy to see and serve their friends. 

DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 
N. B.—Every department of their bussiness will be fill- 

ed by men both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO. 
July 16, 1858. 

GREENWOOD & GRAY’S WAREHOUSE, 
OLUMBUS, GA., Juse 18, 1858. 

EAR SiR: The undersigned. take 
this method of informing yon 

all of which will be sold as cheap as they can | 

JS NOW READY FOR 1850, 

HIS important annual of the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society ts ready for 859, and contains a large 

amount of denominational information. Its statistical 
tables are more than usually full and complete. 

Table of Contents: 

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS: 
MONTHLY CALENDAR. 
BAPTIST PERIODICALS IN THE UNITED STATES 

AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
BAPTIST INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING IN THE 

UNITED STATES. 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES OF THE BAPTIST DE- 

NOMINATION. 
STATISTICS OF THE ASSOCIATIONS OF THE AMER 

1CAN BAPZIST CHURCHES. 
GENERAL STATISTICS, besides MISCELLANEGUS 

AND DENOMINATIONAL INFORMATION of a varied 

and interesting character, 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

TeuMs—Single copies, 6 cents—50 cents a dozen. 20 
copies, postage paid, by mail, $1. 

Address JAMES S. DICKERSON, Depository Agt. 
July 29, 4t 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

HUGH MILLER’S NEW WORK! 
JUST PUBLISHFD. 

THE CRUISE OF THE BETSEY ! 
OR, 

A Summer Ramble among the Fossiliferous Deposits of 

the Hebrides. With: RAMBLES OF A GEOLOGIST ; or, Ten 
Thousand Miles over the Fossiliferous Deposits of Seot- 
land. ‘By the late Hvan Mirter. 12mo, pp. 524, cloth 
$1, 
Nearly the whole of a large edition of this work has 

Leen exbaugted by orders in advance of publication. — 
Nothing need be said of it save that it possesses the same 
facination for th ader that characterizes the author's 

other works 

  

ENLARGED EDITION 
RED SANDSTONE! 

12mo., cloth, $1,25. 

This edition is reprinted from the last Edinburg edition 
and contains over one hundred pages,of entirely new mat- 

ter from the pen of Hua MitLer. It contains alse sev. 
eral new plates and cats, and an appendix of new notes, 
while the old plates have been re-engraved and improved, 

  NEW AND Or THE OLD 

New editions of the author's other works, 

Schools and Scecol Masters, 
“Testimony of the Rock 
England,” may now be had 
sets. 

Aug 5, 

vig: “My 
‘Footprints of the Creator,’ 
and ‘First impressions of 

ither separately or in uniform 
GOULD & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston. 

PETER BAYNE’S WORKS, 
A NEW VOLUME—JUST PUBLISHED. 

issays in Biography and Criticism. 
By Perer Baysg, author of “The Chistian Life, Socialand 

Individual Second Series. 12mo. Cloth, $1,25. 
CONT 1—Charles Kingsley = 2—Ford Maeauly, 

Sir Archibald Allison. 4—Samuel Taylor Coleridge. 
Plato. 6—Wellington. 7—Napoleon. 8—Characteristics 
of Christian Civilization. 10—The Pulpit and the I 
11—The Testimony of the Rocks : A Defence. 

A180: 
Essays In Biography and Critielsm, 

By Prrer Bayxe, author of * The Christian Life, 7? &e. 
i i 12mo. Cloth, $1,25. 

CoxnT Thomas De Quincey and his Works. 2 

Tennyson and his Teachers. . 8—Mrs. Barrett Browning. 
4—Glimpses of Recent British Art. . 5—Ruskin and his 
Critics, 6—Hugh Miller. 7—The Modern Novel. 
Currer Bell, &e. 

“They indicate the traits of mind and heart which ren- 
der ‘The Christian Life 0 intensely suggestive and vital- 
izing, and at the same time display a eritical power sel- 
dom equalled in comprehensiveness, depth of. insight; 
candid appreciation, and judicialintegrity.”’— North Anter- 
can Review. ‘ 

The Christian Life, Social and Individual. 
By PETER Base, author of ‘‘Essays in Biography and 

Criticism.’”’ 12mo. Cloth, $1.25. 
“The master idea on which. it has been fermed is, we 

deem y original, and we regard tk xecution of it 
y 5 py the conceptig ‘ d dug 

» i ilness. ? 
£ LD 

n Ore 

Dts 

Ben 

Aug 5, 1858, To 

VALUABLE TEXT | ho 
N glancing over the list-of Text Books recommended b; 
the Hon, W. F. Perry, Superintendent of Education 

for the State of Alabama, we were pleased to find two of 
the number, English Grammar, and English Composition, 
from the pen of Prof. Barton, of Ala. We are truly glad 
to find Southern talent engaged in the good work ef edu- 
cation. Itishigh time we bad home bocks, and home 
teachers. 3 » 

Before us are the proof-sheeéts of another of his series : 
“Easy Lessons in English Grammar for Young Beginners.” 
This was prepared at #l RL of Supt, Perry, but 
did not come to hand in time for notice in his list. In ox- 
pressing his opinion of its merits, he says: “It is just 
what its title imports, and better adapted to “Young Be- 
inners’’ than any that has come under my notige ;'’ and 
arther adds : “I cheerfully recommend “its introduction 
into-all the public schools of the State.” 3 . 

July 16—3m [The Confederation. 

Advertisement. 
GENTLEMAN who bas graduated in five schools of 
the University of Virginia, and taught in one of the 

first Female Insti‘utions of that State, is desirous of ob- 
taining a situation in some desirable portion of the South. 
He is a Baptist, and would prefer to settle in a Baptist 
community. : 

Address J. N. 8., Bosker Hui, Besyorv Cousry, 
VIRGINIA. 

July 1, 1858. 

TEACHER WANTED, 

ue Board of Trustees of Howard College desire"to 5 
cure the services of one or more efficient tencheprtOF 

the Grammar school under their control, A very, ira. 
ble opening is presented to an experienced Ti 3 qual- 

ified to prepare boys for the usual College “Ais ; with 
an assistant.  Unexceptionable religions pr caeter is in- 

  

n9-8w     that they have formeda Copartnership 
under the style of % 

GREENWOOD & GRAY, ; | 
for the transaction of a general Ware -lionse and Commis. 
sion Business, gt the old stand of Grexzwoon & #0. | 
just in the rear of E. Barnard & Co.’s Store. { 

From the long experience of Mr. Greenwe-! (in the | 
firm of Greenwood & Co., and Mr. Gray, + the firm of | 
Stewart, Gray & Co.,) in this businegs-<1icy flatter them- 
selves that they will be able to gip- “Bure satisfaction to 
their patrons, and pledge thepe res to spare no labor or | 
pains in giving their pergor= >" e 
plish this end. They, Ge regularly supplied with + | 
latest Foreign and ic Itelligenee, which ¥ ax 
the service ofeances ny ASN Spi vances will be made, ap” 

2 uisfer gorls supplied when or = © 
| Seta You or your friends pi e G A 

Weare yours, very ress LW. 0. SRE   
July 38 158. Fioht Te a HE ght Fruit Ja Patent WRIGHT & (0 will rece; ars, ao d0t Of Airtight Fruj Jars whe, Shortly, And convenience, surpass ry Which, both for§ « offered 1n this meth. S anything of the kind Our Jar on examination, 

slass) of whi 
hig 

will commend self, ei 
abi self, either as to which it is made, jt policy I hitis Josigued, or its or icaoty | lh the conte . be affected bythe Ashes pie Jae : 3 with tin, or other meta] cans y he article we are satisfied you will CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & ©, 

e vessel being im 

Call and examine 

nskeg June 15, 1958 

be Ds re —— 

ur LOrtable Thrash. ( 
{ Farme Ls ot 

vited to the Portable The is rex) eetfully in 
A. Foster, Auburn, Aly, 

Tash, manufactored by 
Aprils; 18558, 

RS Sri. Re di Sli 

uperintendence to accom. ' A 

and a large num 

ing the same, 

prise, easily 

Oak 

promptly filled 

dispensable. Address pee A 
W. H, MAN bse, &e. 

pF Christian Indes copy 4 tir 00 Torward bill 
MARION, ALA.; June 26, 1p ni RE 

—_— ~~ LED, 

of the English brane situation as Tey. The best of referen, on experience ®., Box REY Coy Ary 
A experignes® » Box 21, Manic PrrRY Co., Avra, 

Augusg, ERE: gy y 8 AND ERO sem rs uy FAcueRs AND LECTURERS, or ons MORRIS, 4, x, thé Author of a P offers paud Practical Grammar of the En, fish Tc Bie Har a rirg inducements to accomplished Tes ae J c aTam, to travel teach his system of G ap ri PY a skillful use of this System, learners of vied Tair capacity are in the brief space of twent re ri ) parse any sentence which they ¢an read understands ng- 
wherever 

on 2eCuilu lly de- i y 
v the Jsa widely extended calf for thin or OL competent Teachers ang Leeturery, 

3 

salve op : s already pm ofitably engaged in tra veling and Promulgat. 
Suceessful Teachers and lecturers xe, e: make from $100 09 10 Xelusive of expetmet. Payments monthly. field of, oor will nox confined to any particalar locality. 1, Be n “0 4 specimen copy of the work tl 
9% (ans 1 i y work by forwardi cents in 

< Bowery, Chambery cont, stamps.) to 1, J. Morris, 

can, in this enters 
$200 00 per month, 

Wonteomery' Sc West Point Rafluue. 1" Bilex of ihe 
~ [June 17.45 

()() LB WitEaT zrAN] 
JBN and WHEAT Fa N, gd fl 85 Cash orders for 

in excellent fwe 
) aud a spperier neither by water ph iy Meat, FLovr and Bras will be JUHN W. DAWSON 

1% 
Tuskegee, July 20th, 1855.  
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SA Daughter's Request. ; 

A young lagy who was a subject of 
of the remarkable work of grace for | 
which the past winter has been distin 
aished, was deeply solicitous that her 
ather, who was an avowed infidel, 
should be brought to a knowledge of 
the truth as it is in Jesus. [He was a 
man of peculiar temperament, and 
would not brook anything he consid- 
cred dictation, He prided himself on 
his resisting powers, and she of course 
would not attempt to argue with. him 

She kuew not how to approach him, 
and yet she felt impelled to make some 
efforts on his behalf. 

Oneevening as he sat reading a news- 
paper beside his daughter, whose heart 
was aching witli anxiety for him, “the 
sound of the church going bell” was 
heard. 

“I wish, dear father,” said she, 
“that you would go with me to meet. 
ing this evening. Will you, dear ?” 

*No, child,” he replied, “it’s no 
place for me,” 

His manner was so decided that her 
heart sunk within her, and she left the 
room with tearful eyes to prepare for 
going out. As she passed through the 
room where her father was sitting, on 
her way to church, she noticed that he 
had dropped his newspaper, and was 
leaning on the table with his hand on 
his forehead-apparently lost in thought. 
She said again affectionately, ‘* Do, 
dear father, go with me just once.— 
Won't you?” 

“No, indeed,” said he ; ‘four years 
have passed since I was in a religious 
meeting, and I shall not go now.” 

Saddening 2s was this reply, there 
was something in his look which excit- 
cd hope in the daughter’s heart. There 
was an expression of deep feeling, a 
solemnity which she had never seen in 
him before. As she went to the place 
of prayer, she lifted up silent but ear- 
nest entreaties that, though he would 

not go to meet his heavenly Father at 
the appointed place, God would meet 
him in his solitude, aud pour upon him 
the richest blessings. 

On her return from the meeting, she 
found her father precisely mm the atti- 
tude in which she left him, his face in- 
dicating anguish of mind. She asked 
tenderly what caused his sadness, and 
repeated her expressions of interest 
till he rose and exclaimed. ‘God have 
mercy on my soul.” 1s agony was 
80 great that she feared he would lose 
his reason, and she ran for a pious 
neighbor, who spent the night in con- 
versation and prayer with him. Ere 
the morning dawned, ‘the day star 
had arisen in his heart,” and he now 

~ seems an humble follower of the sa- 
vior he has so long rejected. 

Will not this account induce other 
daughters, by gentle and winning in- 
vitations, to touch a chord in a fathers 
heart which will vibrate for ever, and 
swell the music of heaven ?—.2merican 
Messenger. 

An Honest Publican’s Advertise- 
: ment, 

(The following article is published 
as No. 136 of the “Sterling Tracts,” 
Scotland, issued by Peter Drummond.) 

Friexps aNp NEIGHBORS :(—Grate- 
ful for the liberal encouragement re- 
ceived from you, and having supplied 
ny Shop and Tavern with a new and 
ample stock of choice Wines, Spirits, 
and Malt Liquors, I thankfully inform 
you that I continue to make drunkards, 
paupers, and beggars, for the sober, 
industrous and sober community to 
support. - My liquors may excite vou 
riot, robbery, and blood, and will cer- 
tainly diminish your comiorts, augment 
your expenses, and shorten your lives. 
I confidently recommend them as sure 
to multiply fatal accidents and distres:- 
ing diseases, and likely to render these 
incurable. They will agreeably de- 
prive some of life, some of reason, many 
of character, and all of peace—will 
make fathers fiends, wives widows, 

Eaateiechildr G 2 fed 
kpoor.” I Wikl.traiffthe young to ig- 

norance, dissipatiolf,” infidelity, lewd- 
ness, and every vice——corrupt the min- 
isters of religion—obsiruct the gospel 
—-defile the Church, and cause as much 
temporal and eternal death as I ean 

I will thus “accommodate the public,” 
it may be at the cost of my never-dy- 
ing soul. Ihave afamily to support 
—the trade pays—-and the public en- 
courage it. I have a character from 
my Minister; and a license from the 
Magistrate; my traffic is lawful; Curis 
TIANS COUNTENANCE IT ; and if I do not 
bring these evils upon you somebody 

  

Rr 

One of our countrymen, writing from 
abroad, thus describes the great clock 
in the cathedral at Strasburg : 

The priests and military have retired 
and I am now sitting in a chair facing 
the gigantic clock, from the bottom to 
the top not less than one hundred feet, 
and about thirty feet wide and fifteen 
deep. Around me are many strangers, 

“waiting to see tne working of this clock 
as it strikes the bour of noon. Every 
eye is upon the clock, The clock has 
struck and the people are gone, except 
a few whom*the sexton, or head man, 
with a wand and a sword, is conduct- 
ing round the building. The clock 
has strack in this way: the dial is 
some twenty feet from the floor, on 
cach side of which is a cherub, or little 
boy, with a mallet, over the dial is a 
small bell. The cherub on the left 
strikes the first quarter, and that on 
the right the second quarter. Some 
fifty feet over the dial, in a large niche 
is a huge figure of Time, a bell in his 
left, a scythe. in his right hand. In 
front stands afigure of a young man with 
a mallet, who strikes the third quarter 
on the bell in the hand of Time, and 
turns glides with a slow stop round 
behind Time. Then comes an old man 
with a mallet, and places himself in 
front of him. As the hour of twelve 
comes, the old man raises his mallet 
and deliberately strikes twelve times 
on the bell, that echoes through the 
building, and is heard all round the 
region of the church. The old min 
glides slowly behind father Time, and 
the young man comes on readily to per 
form bis part as the time comes round 
again. Soon as the old man has struck 
twelve and disappeared, another set of 
machinery is put in motion some twen- 
ty feet higher still. It is thus: there 

on it. 
one of the aposties walks from behind, 

comes in front, turns, facing the cross 
figures as large as life—walks round, 

an enormous cock, perched on the pin- 

heard outside of the chureh to some 
distance, and so naturally as to be mis: 
taken for a real cock. Then all is 
lent as death, No wonder this clock 

is the admiration of Furope, Lt was 
made in 1751, and has performed these 
mechanical wonders ever since, except 
about fifty years when it stood outet re 
pair. 

si- 

So ~~ GG ree 

Educational Lessons in Horse 
Taming--1low to Subdue a Kick- 
ing Horse. 

BY JOHN 8S. RAREY. 

A kicking horse is the worst kind of a horse 

to undertake to subdue, and more dreaded by 

man than any other : indeed, it would be too 

bad to say that they are more dreaded than all 

the other bad and vicious horses put together. 

Y ou often hear the expression, even from horse 

jockeys themselves, “1 don’t care what he does, 

0 he doesn’t kick,” Now, a kicking horse can 
be broken from kicking in harness, and effcetu- 

ally broken, too, though it will require some 

time to manage him safely; but perseverance 

and patience by this rule will do-it effectually. 

When you go to harness a horse that you know 

nothing about, if you want to find ont whether 

he is a Kicking horse or not, you can ascertain 

that fact by stroking him in the flunk, where 

the hair lies upward, which you can discover 

easily on any horse: just strske him down. with 
the end of your fingers, and if Ire does not | 

switch his tail, and shake his head, and lay 

back his ears, or some of these, you need not | 
fear his kicking ; if he docs any or all of these, | 

set him down as a kicking horse, and watch him | 

closely. 
When you harness a kicking horse, have a 

strap about three feet long, with a buckle on | 

one end ; bave several holes. punched in the | 

strap; wrap it once round his leg just above | 

the hoof; lift up his foot touching his body; 

put the strap around the arm of bis leg, and | 
itvlle i you am co behipd Lim an@pull 

back on the’ traess; you“miust not fear lis 
kicking while his foot is up, for it is impossible 
for him to do it. | 

awhile, and he will soon learn to walk on three 

legs. You should not hitch him up until you | 

bave practiced him wih his leg up two or three | 

times, pullirg on the traces, and walking him | 
along. 

Practice him in this way 

After you have practiced him: a few | 

times inthis way, take up his foot as directed ; 
hitch kim to something, and cause him to pull 

ita short distance; then take him out ; caress 

him every time you work with him. Yon will 

find it more convenient to fasten up his left 

fore-foot, because that is the side you are on.—   else will. 1 know the Bible says, 
*“Phou shalt not kill ;’’ pronounces a | 

‘woe unto him that giveth his neigh- | 
bor drink ;’ and enjoins me not to 
“put a stumbling block in a brother's 
way,” I also read that ‘“‘no drupkard 
ghall eater the kingdom of God,” and 
I canmot expect a drunkard maker, 
without repentance, to share a better | 
fate ; but U wish a lazy living, and have 
deliberately reso'ved to gather the wa- 
ges of iniquity, aud fatten on the ruin 
of my species. I shall therefore carry 
on my trade with energy, and do my 
best-fo diminish the wealth of the na- 
tion, impair the health of the people, 
and endanger the safety of the State. 
As my traffic flourishes in proportion 
to your ignorance and sensuality, I 
will do my utmost to prevent your in- 
tellectnal elevation, moral purity, so- 

cial happiness, and eternal welfare. 
Should you doubt my ability, I refer 

you to the Pawn-shop, the Poor-house, 
the Police-Office, the Hospital, the Jail 

and the Gallows, where so many of my 
customers have gone. The sight of 
them will satisfy you that I do what 1 
promise. Jupas HEARTLESS, 

N. B.—-I teach old and young to 
drink, and charge only for the mate- 

rial , a very few lessons will be suffi- 
cient. 

After you have had him hitched up once or 
twice, you should get a long strap ; pat it around 

his foot as before directed (above the hoof and 

below the pastern joint) ; pat it through a ring 

in your harness: take hold of it in your hand: 

hitch bim up gently, and if he makes a motion 

to kick, you can pull up his foot and prevent it, 

You should use this strap until you have hin 
broken from kicking, which will not take very 

long. You should kiteh a kicking Lorse by 

himself; you can manage him better in this 

way than to hitch him by the side of another 

horse. 
How to Break a Horse from Scaring. 

1t is an established rule in philosophy, that 

there is not an effect without a eause, and if so, 

there must be some canse for the searing of a 

horse. The horse scares either from imagina- 
tion or from pain. Now, it is a law of his na- 

ture, that if you will convince him that any ob- 

ject will not burt him, there is no danger of his 

scaring at it} no matter how frightful it may Le 
in appearance. To exemplify this, take a horse 
that is very easily scared at an umbrella ; take 

that horse into a tight stable where you can 
have his attention, take him by the bridle, and 

bold the umbrella in your hand ; when he first 
looks at ‘it he will be afraid of it, and if be could 

he would soon be out of its reach, but hold it in 

your hand, let him look at it and feel it with his 

nose a few minutes, and thea yon can open and 

shut it as you please, occasionally letting him 

feel it with his nose, and soon he will care noth-     ry 
i StirLing, October, 185 ing about it. 

The Great Clock at Strasburg. ¢ Inthe sa 

is a high cross, with the image of Christ | 
The instant twelve has struck, 

bows, aud passes. As the last appears, | 

nacle of the clock, slowly “flaps its | 
wings, stretehes forth its neck, and | 
crows three times, so loud as to be | 

      

  
| 

  

me miAnDer you can break any horse 
from scarivg at things that may look frightful 
to him, logs; stumps by the roadside, or any- 

thing that you may wish to garry on him. 1f 
you wish to make a trial of this theory, just 

take a horse into the stable, and let him exam- 

ine the frightful object a few minutes after his 

mode of examining things, and you will be per- 

fectly satisfied, We have tried horses that 

would not suffer you to take an umbrella on 

them shat, and in fifteen minutes could open 

and shut it at pleasure, and they will pay no at- 
tention to it. There is semething peculiar in 

the horse (though it is because he has not the 

faculty of reasoning.) You can take an object 

that he is afraid of, take it only on one side, let 

him examine it on that side only; do not let the 
other eye sce it; he will bs broken on one side, 

and as soon as the other eye beholds it, will be 

afraid until he looks at it and touches it with 

his nose; then he will be broken on both sides. 

How to Learn a Horse to Follow You. 

Take him into a large stable or shed, take 

hold of the bridle or halter with your left hand, 

have a long switch or whip in your right ; after 

caressing him a little, put your right hand over 
his shoulder, with the whip.extending back so 
that you ean touch him up with the whip, ap- 
plied gently round his hind legs. Start him up 

a little, give him a gentle tap with the whip, 

walking him around the stable, saying to him, 

“Come along, boy ;” or call him by his name, 

taking him around the stable a few times, hold- 
ing him by the bridle. After you have taken 
him around in this way a few times, you. can 
let go of his bridle, saying, “Come. along boy,” 

and if he stops, tap him up with the whip gent- 

ly, and in a short time he will learn” that you 
want him to follow you; then gradually get 

before him, have him to follow you arround the 
stable in this way a few minutes, then he will 

understand what you want him to do. 

  
you have taught him to follow you in the stable, | 

. . . - " 1 { 

take him into the stable lot, learn him to follow | 

. . | 

take him into the public road or street, and be 

will follow you there, and in a short time he will | 

You | 

should often put him, and caress him, and give 

you in that away a few minutes ; then you can 

follow you wherever you want him to. 

him to understund you do not intend to hurt | 

hin, and he will soon like to follow you. 

often get their horses afraid of them and keep | 

them go, aud it is theiv nawre to: keep out of | as 

danger when they apprehend it, after their man- | 

ner of arriving at conclusions. The way horses | 

arrive at conclusions is generally from exper- | 

ienee., 

Teach a Horse to Stand without 
Hitching. 

iow to 

After you have tauzht your lioese to follow 

I 
After | 

Men | Colle 

| 
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FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE will cummence its twentieth 
annual session on the first day of October. 

Faculty. 

8. S. SHERMAN, Principal. 

8. I. C. SWEEZEY, Mathematics, and Natural Philosophy. 
Prof. I. AUGUSTUS POND, Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher; English and 

Latin. \ 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Botany and English Literature. 

Miss ELLEN L. BAKER; French. 

Miss AMELIA H. MINER, Drawing, Painting, &e. 

Miss LUCY A. MASON, Music, 

Miss FANNIE INGERSOLL, ** 

Miss R. ELIZA TUCKER, 

Miss ELIZA SANDERSON, = 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, English, 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, * 

Miss FLIZA C. INGERSOLL, Preparatory 
Governess, Miss E. F. PIERSON. 

Matron, Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON. 

The new building will be finished and neatly and com- 

fortably furnished. The I'rincipal will move‘into the In- 
stitute and assume the general supervision of the Board- 
ing Department ; his Lady: will also devote to 1t her per- 

sonal attention. The arrangements of this department 

will be, in all respects, greatly improved. 
Prof. Il. AUGUSTUS POND, an experienced and success- 

ful Teacher, and eminent Musician, will have charge of 
the Music Departmen, Prof P. is an American and en- 
joys a high reputation in Cincinnati and New York, as a 

Vocalist, a Teacher of the Piano, and a Chrestian-gentleman. 

He is also the author of many popular melodies. 

For further information, or Catalogue, apply to 

8, 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Marion, August 81, 1857. 16tf 
    

Valuable Property for Sale 

A Valuable House and Lot 
BEE DER S50 EW JW Ce 

$ sile his residence, 22 
1 a half miles from the Court-house,in [13 In a 1 

Tuskegee, Ala., to which is at- fin 
tached 100 aeres of Land, 50 gg’ 

of which are cleared and in a good state of 
% cultivation, and the other in the woods. 

The dwelling is new, ecommodious and 

comfortable. The out houses are also new, 
and every way adapted to convenience and comfort.— 
Plenty « convenient—spring, well and branch: He 
flutters hi that any one wishing to purcliase can be 

¥ i © remises and price. So any. person 
inthe beautiful and thriving town of 

3 »owonld do well to call and see, fort h.. “The 

residence is beautiful, retired and healthy \ rood small 

farm can be made upon the premises. It is-also conveni 

ent fo the Male and Female seho It is so loeated that 

a family ean « all the advantages of country life, and 
vet be sone r all sehool and town advan 

J. Ri HAND. 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 

I denees in Th 
dioas, well ventil 

und convenience. 

¢ of the desira a 

A —with.a supply of well-se 
¢ North of the East Alabama Female 

enient thereto. 1 will sell a bargain; 
est any who may desire to purchase, to 

, will ‘ac 

V. GENN. 
'¢, Littleberry Strange, 

GEO. 

July 16, 1858. 

NO JOKE! 
z to move Wi. fers for sale a 

, containing 
1 neces 

1 

The water 

s a fine lot of 

vou. stand him in the center of the stable, be [2800 ne 

gin at his head to tle him. gradually work- 

ing backward. .1f he moves, give him a gentle 

cut with the whip, aud put him back in the 

same spot from which he started. If he stands, 

caress him as befure, and continue genting Lim | 

in this way until.you can get around: him with- 
out making him move. Keep walking around | 

him, increasing your pace, and only touch him | 

occasionally, Every time he moves pat him | 

buck into the same place : go still farther from | 
him, if he moves give him a cut with your 

whip, place him back iu the same place. If he 
stands, go to him {requently and caress him.— 

Do not let. him stand: too lng 

follow you around in the stable, Then stand | 
. . 1 v | 

him in another place and proceed as before.-— | 
After you have him so that he will stand in the | 

! : : : fine hamt 
stable, take him: out in the lot aud place i 

there, ‘and in a short time you can place ‘him | 

anywhere without hitching. 

practice him longer than a half an hour ata 

tine, | 

On Balking. 

It you have balky horses, it is your fault and 

not. the horses’ 5 for if they do not 

there is some cause for it, and if you will re- | 

move the cause the effect will cease. i 

When your 

not know what you want to do. 

e is excited, and | 

When 

horse balks, he h 

docs 

he gets a little excited, stop him five or ten | 2 

minutes, let him become calm 3 go to the balky | =o 

horse, pat him, and speak gently to him; and 

as soon as he is over his exeitement, he will, 

nine cases out of ten, pull at: the word ; whip- 

ping and slashing and swearing only make the 

matter worse. After you have soothed him 

awhile, and his excitement cooled down, take 

him by the bits; turn him each way as far as. 

can 5 pull eut the tongue soothe hi 

unrein him; then step before the batky horse, | 

and let the other start first ; then you can take 

him anywhere you wish. A bulky horse is al: 

ways high spirited, and starts quick ; has his 

pull “out before the other starts; by standing 

before him, the other starts too. By close ap 

plication of this rule, you can make any balky 

horse pull. 

If a horse has beeu badly spoiled, you should 

bitch him to tbe empty wagon, and pull it 

around awhile on level ground’; then put ona 

little Toad, aud increase it gradually, caressing 

as before, and in a short time you will have a 

good horse that will work without troubling 

you. 
y ieee GER — ee 

Sketch a Gentleman. 

Moderation, decorum, and neatness 

distincuigh the gentleman ; he is at all 

times affable, diffident, and studious to 

please. Intelligent and polite, his be- 

havior is pleasant and graceful. When 

he enters the dwelling of an inferior, 

he endeavors to hide, if possible, the 

difference between their rank in life | 
lots: 1} ms wishing 

i ever willing to assist those around him, | 

heis neither unkind, haughty, nor over- | - 

bearing. In the mansions of the great, 

the correetnes of Lis mind induces him 
to bend to etiquette, but not stoop to | 

adulation ; correct principle cautions 

him to avoid the gaming-table, inebri- 

ety, or any other foible that could oc- 

casion him self-reproach. Pleased with 

the pleasures of reflection, he rejoices | 

to sec the gaieties of society, and is|: 
fastidious upon no point of tittle im- 

port. 

re er ee 

Quaint old Fuller says: “Let him 
who expects one class of society to 
prosper in the highest degree, while 
the other is in distress, try whether one 

side of his face can smile while the oth- 

er is pinched.” 
nineteen dr EPO ern 

Look well to your motives,   

but make him | 

You should not |e 

pull true. | 

little ne a hickory land. 

business. 
property 

in Helicon, or confer with the subscriber in Orion, Pike 

county, 

SUMMER RESIDENCE & FARM | 

FYE TRACT contains 346. ¢ 

ous and el 

is near where t 

watered~having & well, walled wit) 

STEAM SASH. DOOR & BLIND FACTORY. 
HE purchased the Factory of Lipscomb, Mortor 

prepared to fill orders f 1, B and 

mental; 

and Blinds, kept on hand, and fitted and hung, when de- 
sired. 

ble terms. 

ery. For 
ninety days. 

will be at the risk of pur 
sidered delivered on leaving the Factory. 

S  Yord I ve pro 
Binks that lave been eure 

} NUCKOLT 

“NOTICE. 
FEVIE Rey yneis Cillvway wishing to vemove {to But- | 

st of La¥avelte, | w sale | si 
-TUOu and 

vin, good 
1 to schools an 

sand every voi 

pain may behad, Apply to the subseriber on 
KE. CALLAWAY, 

} 
  

The Road to Wealth and Plenty, 
PROPOSE to sell eleven Lunde 
twenty acres of rich land, liin 

Cotton Valley, Macon’ county, Alaba 

Prairie oreek, known as the Capt. W 

place, adjoining Col. Bluckn 

Trimble, Mr. Crawford 
1 \ mprovements a 

Mounee 

Mr. Hand, Me. 
1 

Lis level anc 
of the depot o 

ow in operatior 

ned rieh land, 

n thi 1 th 

vy agent; 
show the 

in Troup 

me, will direet 

anty. Gu, 

2 : HENRY WEST. 

Valuable Real Estate in Helicon 
FOR SALES 
CIIANCE 

retived [rom feaching, 
ble residence, Acad 

A RARE 

& 

jes county, 35 miles 

Jire-places, 
ected with w 

furnished witl 

ent water and tuel. . During a 

the premises, there wasnot a ase of. Nites 
family. The Académy. near the dwelling, 

od with Seats, ‘Desks, Blackboards, Globes, Maps, 

cient for the comfortable accommeodation of 100 

which number may be easily obtained in the vicinity, 

surrounding neighborho There ny 

ACRES OF Lanp atta 
which, atech det 

70 of 
; vation—fhe 

i in the woods, and ‘eomsisting principally: 

There are houses of worship belonging to the Baptists, 
sstant, and Episcopal Methodists, in Helicon, and a | 

minister belonging to either of these denominations, (es | 

{ 

| 
| 

| 

i 5 ? 
pecially the Baptist.) would find this to be a desirable 
situation, and an inviting field for usefulness, 

Helicon is also a fine stand for a successful mercantile 
Any person wi 
is requested tocal 

o purch this valuable 
Capt. May, or =. R. May, 

Ala. © p= The terms will be easy. 
July 16, 1858. 8m J.T. 8: PARK. 

FOR SALI! 
Actos. 180 

and under fence—tlie balance well ti 
hekory, oak of i 

5, &c. &e. ‘The soil is a gglF 
light sandy loan vy subsoil. 
DWELLING—(new a wrotghly finished 

* situated on a hill r the centre of a 
BF forest of more than forty acres of the tract) 

twelve i ine fire pla four large 

s with ward xe, The 

e, a gin-houge, Kitch e, dai 

ile of this property is near the centre of the ver 
1 on which are La Plass ar 

poosa river and Line Creck 
vated ridge 

Keys P, O., between T 

wtur to Line Creek. 1t is about 
nd within that distance of 

rian, Methodist and 
nds on” whieh Mrs, 

5, and Dr. Blakey 

alf cast of Cross 

¢ youn d, and is well 
whieh viehls 

and three 
nl flows the stable 

The place 1 

1hundanpee of pure water 

prings, one of whic and: ¢ r 

? 3 residence, 

ind an admirable ec 
jucsted to calls i 

are ri 
If not 

ly, h ember 

vill then oll at suction, on th 8; with 

is other arti 
Tor. house 

ms will be n 
2.1858. 

mises, 
lisposed of priv 

& Co.;—formerly .. Clapp & Co..—we are f 

MOULDINGS, of all si 
1 

all kinds planed and kept for sale. 
wi CEILING, tongued and grooved. Rough 

for 

tracts, 
ings, in-city and country, on res 

ie. 

made forthe constractic 

Window and Door Fra , finished in 

n and erection of 

able terms, 

le and ont 

h Glass Sash glazed with <u or Fre 
chinery executed on favora Tron work and rej of Mac! 

TERM=-——cash for all sums under fifty. dollars, on déliv- 
yms larger, cash or good paper at sixty and 

Wurk to be sent by the Railroad, River, or in Wagons, 
asers—as the workwill be con 

BE Special contraets ean be made for laree jobs. 

BURTON, SHARP & 0, 

ine well in thw | 

once to, live comfortable. | 

FOR TEACHERS !! | 
staal | 

1 heretofo 

{a Gin as an) 

{ 1 can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 

Belgins Wublcaions. New Books! New Books! 
AT THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

YHEODOSIA ERNERT, 1st and 2d vols. ; Spurgeon’s Ser- 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Africa; Way- 

land’g Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches; OF 
shausen’s Commentary; Winslow’s Works ; Life in Israel, 
&c. &e.,—together with a general selection from the pub- 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 
Tract Society, and American Sunday School Union—com- 
prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works. Also, a good assortment of BisLes. The entire 
stock to be ‘sold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 
ders will be’ punctually attended to, and Books sent by 
wmailwhen desired, at the usual prices. Address 

MERRITT BURNS, 
ember 5, 1857. Dep Ag’t, SELMA, ALA. 

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Books, Stationery, Music, &c, 

MASONIC BUILDING, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Agent for the Baptist Book Emporium, 
K EEPS on hand the publ ions of the 5 ] [2} N and AMERICA TiI~T PUB- 
LICATION © ; SUapay Senoor Union, 

together with a general agsortment of RE 
11G10Us WORKS, Senoorn Booxs, Ke. 

Particular attention paid to the filling of SPECIAL or- 
r TERS, SCHOOL TEACHERS, SABBATH SCHOOLS and 

DEALERS supplied on favorable terms. 
Jan. 14, 1538. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION! 
uz season for going East to purchase SPRING 

AL Goovs is now approaching, and we in our 
collections along way behind. During this and 
the first of next month, if our customers do not 
rush to our assistance, we must surely give up 
all idea of replenishing our Stock this Spring! 
Will our FRIENDS SUFFER THIS ?—still re- 
main indifferent to our numerous urgent appeals 
— cause us to make yet further saeritice than has 
been made—that of giving up a whole business 
seusen—which ‘will not only take from ds the 
PROCIT of half the year, but will get our ExTIRE 
TRADE £0 frustrated, (compelling regular custom- 
ers to leave us for want of Goods, that the Loss 
will be mrePARABLE ; because when a good cus- 
tomer changes his or her patronage, they are lit- 
tle likely to change again without a cause. IT 
IS HARD! And we must say does not appa- 

| rently speak as much for their philanthropy as 
we had given them credit. We must think, how- 
ever, if every customer will consider owr true 
condition, or situation, INN TWENTY DAYS 
they will make us easy ; aud we must believe it 
will be so, for we entertain too high an opinion 
of our friends to think they would knowingly 
have us suffer. 

zai All accounts for 1857, if paid by. 10th 
March, no interest will be charged ; otherwise 
interest will be charged, indiser minately, from 
Ist January, and we hope there will be ro com- 
plaining, as due notice is given. 

ISBELL & MONTGOMERY. 
41 February 24th, 1858. 

| CARRIAGE 
  

AND BUGGY 
| 
| 

| { | 
{ 

| 

HEE esl RB HR CSg Soe 

JOIN  « SMITH, 

CESOR TO N.C. SMITH 
\ 

) r) 

of Macon county, 

+ business in the 

wmches.. He has a 
nd experienced 

Wf work are respect 

tion and Waegzon Work done with care 

I t notice, ® AH work done 

i lis new establishment, just below 

. GS-1y 

New Livery Stable, 
R. R: BR. HUGHES still continues -{o keep the 

Stable, locatéd Brewer Hotel—and 
Ve i bie to Lis eustc Aud all 

v be under the super: 

y be stopping at this 

eis just in the rear of the Presbyterian 

Biew er near the 

ts to 1 mers. 

1:0 prepared to cure all diseases that the 
Iie will break and tra i0rses fo the 

arnese. He ean be found at all tines, when 

pred, at bi tables. 

Puskegue, April 1; 1858. 16 

J. W. WEBB'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 

[AVE invented an? obtained letters patent for a Tlou- 

; blé.chilled Reversing Rib. for Cotton Gins, which I will 

| manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Aa. 5 

The advantage of my improvement in the. Cotton Gin 

Rib, consists in making them reversible co as to do 

service, Lach half of my 1 > with the 

{ same curve, and the two en 1sare of the same size and sh 

| ‘so.that when one end is worn out and hecon 
the farmer can take them off. hi 

them again, and make them do 
It will save tlie 

double 

proved Rib is ma 

service af those 

. r_ the trouble and 
ausporting his cotton gin to some factory and 

new set of ribs. © Any one.can take them off 
1 All that it requires is 10 take out 

1 back. again, and then you will 

| ever seen. It is the farmer that 1 want to please, and if he 

“i will ive me a trial. 1 will certainly do if. With twelve 

year's e > 1 flatter myself that 1 can make od 
one; aud with Joy improvement. 1 know that 

pense for repairing. All that I ask is to give me a trial. — 
EPersons wishing to byyaay Double RibiGingwill please or; 
“der.them, for it will bed sidile for agents to call on all 
1'will deliver Gins at-our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw. 

Particular attention given to repairing. Address 

J. W. WEBB & €0.; Cotton Valley. 
41tf Ala. Feb'y 26, 1857 Macon Co. 

fh B. JOHNSTON, M.D. 

NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEITT, 

Hh 
Dr. danp, would pectfull fei 

atronage of 

J. KEITT,. 

y solicit 
They 

1 ticles as the wants 
the public may demand. 

Just reeely 
A large lot of Fresh 6 

also, s hoice 
cal purposes. : 

ply of fine Te 
* BRANDIES, WINES, &c. 

rand Hyson 
G3 thousand Cigars— 

brands. March 18th, 1858, 

F AVING SOLD my en 
_ and Mddicines to Messrs 

fully recommen 
ees. They : 
speak for tl a liberal patronage. 

March 12, 185 > 

re stock of Drugs 
UNSTON & KET, I clieer- 

1 1d. former custom- 

1 faithful, and 1 be- 

+ HAND. 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
x4 

nn 
MAKER & RE "ALL KINDS OF 

CARRIAGIS & BUGGIES, 
AS at all times a full supply of materials and con 

F petent workmen at yranel the business 
£ WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

  

Keeps at-his shop a full supply 
Metallic Octagon Coffins, so uni 

freed from the objectionable shay 
le, 

of the much esteemed 
ly used now—being 

8 of others formerly 

the kind and liberal patronage ex- 
ofore, would respectfully solicit 

reh 4. 1858 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
(EVERY VARIETY can be found at the 

eqee. Ala.. M   Montgomery, Ala. June 10, 1858, 6m 

. 
© CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

  

Business” Cards, 
WMC SPIVER, © CULLEN A. BATTLE, 

APTORNEYS AT LAW 
‘ “ ~— a ND— 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, TUSKEGEE, ALA. ? 
y ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon; Russell 

Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties, i ’ 
March 18, 1858.  - 4“ 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Nolictors in Equity. 

y ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers. Rue- 
3 sell, and Tallapoosa, nud in the Supreme Courtof the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to sceuring bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

: 
Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN, L. B. STRANGE 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854, 

. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

WATTS & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN (CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Alabama, 

Wi attend promptly to all business entrusted to 
v their care in Macon County. R. H, ABERCROMBIE 

will also attend to all business confided to him in the 
Counties of Russell, Montge mery, and Tallapoosa, 

May 6th, 1858. 1 

DR. H. A. HOWAR 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

BE™ OFFICE, C. 

January 7, 1858, 

THOS. H. WATTS. R 

’ 

FOWLER'S DRUG STORE. “Hf 

  

SAMPSON LANIER. WILLIAM BOYCE. 

LANIER & BOYCE, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
mber 7, 1857. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN. OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
F AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 

nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 
found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. : 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. Jan. 28, 1858. 38 

  
bo, ye 

| DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c. 

Le Grand & Jones, 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

MONTGUMERY, ALA., 

Whi L pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
i to y art of the State. and would be happy to re 
ceive orders (rom their old friends. 
  

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, ) (1. Carman Browy, 
Gainesville, Ala. ( = Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & €0., 

Commission Merchants, 
LC MOBILE, ALA, 

| DR. L. M. RUSH, 
} SURGEON DENTIST, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., | 

Woon respectfully inform the ii z, a ve 

Lie i 1 ad soli- LY 
e of those 

elves of 

He 1s prep 

50-1y 

ava Dentist, 
d to mount teeth on Gold Plate! in the most 

improved and b lead warran ope ong. 
Hoar rark’s Hotel. 
Felirvary 11, 1558: 

is professional viges as 

Office up stalis, one door above 

EDWARD M. DILLARD. J. W. RAST. 

BE. M. DILLARD & CO, 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

NO. 9 COURT SQUARE, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

POH 1 dealers in FOREIGN and I'OMESTIC 
ERY. Bar Iron. Chains, Steel, 

, Hollew-Ware g tural Imple- 
e-Reeping Articles 

Herring's Fix 

~~ 

Chilton, McIver & Battle, 

TE mame 

Cathartie py, | (SCC colipmgyiog 
: ARE WADE ie a 

Cleamse the Blood & Cpe ist Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physiciasis 3 Siey read their Effects, and. judge of thr rg d FOR THE CURE of i Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Wo 
Prrmssorg, p L 

I hay py As May 1 0 
the worst headache any body hath repratgy y 
of your Pilly Ii seems to arise from’ br a which they cleanse at once. If he, Y 
they do me, the fact is worth Kitowhp il Cire g Yours with great respect RN 

Dr. J. C. AYER—Sir: 

ED. 
& BiClerk of the 

Bllious Disorders and Liver 
DEPARTMENT | Compan, . Washington, or ERiog, 4 Sik: 1 have used your Pills in my gene, ; : practics ever Shee you made {liom and ppp hogy say they are the best tic we e Desitagy % 

ting Retion on the 7 el quently they are an admirable remeto £ + Sine 
of that organ. Indeed, I have cial for Seng 
tous disease so obstinate that it did not 8 ey he them, Fratcrnally yours, ALON) id 

y Physician of the 
Dysentery, Relax, ang Wor 

Post OFFICE, HARTIAND, Liv. 
Dr. AvER: Your Pills a 
> have done my wife more good t 
She had been sick and pinin ray fy am: 
to be doetored at oh gh rs, We 
then commenced taking your Pilly, which bette, | by expelling large quantities of Worms Suc body. They afterwards cured hey an ot) § on 
of bloody dysentery. One of our nei be Ochi 
and my wife cured him with two doses bors hag > others around us paid from five to twent; Jou bill, b bills, and lost much time without bey Olas fy even then. Such a medicine as yours e 
good and Lionest, will be prize! hore, whieh iy 

GEO. J. GRIFFIN, 2 
Indigestion and Impnrity of the ol 
Form J. V. Hines, Pastor of Advent Ohurek pig 
DR. Aver: I have used your Pills with a success in my family, and among those [ am 

in distress. To regulate the organs of digeg al the Llood, they are the very best remedy | th known, and Lean confidently recommend. Jon 
friends. Yours, J Yo i 

WARSAW, WyominG Co. N Y ara 
DEAR Sir: Tam using your Cathartioey hi tice; and find them an excellent purgative ty n 

system and purify the fountains of the blond. 
JOHN G. MECH 

Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s | ' 
Tuanioys, and Salt Rhea ; 

From a& Forwarding Msychant, Sto douis Rb - y Feb. 
DR. Ayer: Your I'ills are the para alld 18, : Pe pri n - 

in medicine, They have cured m lt i fe 
cerous sores upon hier hands and feof that ya SEO al 
curable for yea™s Her mother hp > prove] ! 
afflicted with blotches and pimples on et sk; SaeToutly 
hair. After our child was cured, she also t 1 A it hy 
and they have cured her. ; ASA Mongo Villy 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gon, ) 

From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Eye, Chum, PrLaskt HOUSE, SAVANNAH { ; HoORORED S1R: | should be nngrateftl jp am 2 skill bas brought me if 1 dig | the self A cold settled ‘in my limbs and br 
\ ¥ 8 8 rought fielding * pains, which ended in chronic. shane standing T had the best of physicians th tn grew worse apf worse, until, by the advice of i a agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, Lined pun weir effects were slow, But supe. Be ering . use of them Iam now entirely well 4 Petsevering ay SENATE CHAMBER, BATOX Rover, 1 

. 
’ NX hu y LA, ne AvER : 1 have been entirely cured ke 165, i matic Gout—a painful disease that had aflieted Soyties, VINCENT SIDI 

Plethora, or Kindred 
an active pu rge, they are an exeelleyt 

For Costiveness o a r Canstipation and a | Dinner Pill, they are agrecable sad effectual uy Fits, Suppres on y sslon, Pa "eis, matio, and even Deafne , Parra am afness, und Partiaf B11 nduess, “0a been cured by thealterative ation of these its tas, “Most of the pillsin market contain Mercury, whigy a though a valuable remedy in skillful hands, 3% dns, in 2 py Plic pil, fre m the dreadful consequences hte quently follow its ineautious use. These contain 
1 1 substance whatever. Ca 

For Dropsy, 
plaints, requiring 
remedy   

BOB. pe 1 —————— 

R . 

temedios. There are none so sicker 
te, or crippled with pain or infirmities 

5 Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, o 
ture of the disease or sickness may 

ickly and rapidly cure, my es consist of Radway’s Ready Relief; Tai. 

will, in all cases, follow the use of Tada 

* | way’s Renovating Resolvent: Radway’s Regulators, 
_ | of these remedies possess special curative Powers over pa 

DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 
TUSKEGEL, ALABAMA. 

| THILLMAN Wi LLIAMS, 
Produce Commission Merehant 

| ATLANTA, GA. 
| 

( 
br y CA 5 

. BREWER'S HOTEL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

(IBY W. G. & S.B. BREWER, 

PROPRIETORS, : 
January 14, 1858. ah 

LANIER HOUSE, 
I \ 

(FORMERLY BELL HOUSE by} 

RDERS for Diacon, Lard, Corn. Flour, &e. &c., filled 
at the lowest market price, for cash. 

Fibruary 25, 1938s 41-1y 

  

| 

we named fine Hotel will be opened 
t day of January, 1858, by 
tor Boarders 

HE 
the ti 

dersigned, 

the un 

and transient Custom 

situated on the corner of Main and State streets 

| KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

Cuurt-house and business. part of the 

ucted for a Hotel; the rooms are fine 
and well furnished ; attached to the 

» Stable. The undersigned flatters 
ie knowledge of what it takes to 
and pledges himself to make the 
and solicits's good share of eus- 

{ tom, and will av {of this oppertunity to return 
his sincere thanks fo boarders and trausient friends 

| who favored him with their custom during.his connection 
with the lamar Hous 
£3 Pasdéngc rs for Montvale Springs vill pd exe 

accommodations and’ good conveyances. 
Call and see. 5 SAMPSON CANE, 

| B&F Will attend to the purchasing and forwardin 
| duce upertorders. : Jan’y 14,1 

to tl 

, and well ec 

convenient 

1 cons | t titute a « 
| 

class Hous above a tic 

| 

Book and Job Printing. |} 
We are prepared to éxecute, at this Office, with! 

neatness and despatch, every variety of ! 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

SRINTING, | Sd - 

such as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand-Billg, Post 

ers, Law Blanks, Checks, Receipts, Headings, 
Pamphlets, &o. &e. | 

Ba Orders from the country promptly attended tc 

‘DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

{ REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- eo. 
} A Ioge of Dental Surgery. would réspect- 3 

{ Tully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
| vicinity, that he has fitted up roows in 

{ Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute 
i Dentistry in all it8 Various branclies, in the latest and 
{ most approved styles. 
{ Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re- 
quiring Dental operations at his office] ns its conveniences 

! will enable him to perform the operations regnired in 
i much less time. and wili add much to the comfort i 
t patients. | All work warranted to give entire'sa 

i and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisfac- 

{ tion. [March 18, 1538. E. 8. BILLUPS, b. D. 8. 

T. N. MCMULLEN. © GEO. MARQUIS. - JOSEPH GREEN. 

 MctMULLEN.MARQUIS&Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS 

—AN 

CommissioN MERCHANTS, 
Tuskegee, Alabama, 

Wt are n opening, and intend to keep cons antly on 
hant, ell assorted stock of Groceries 

of ‘the very 

| | 
| 

| 

30 days, to pie 

will be expec 
or on pt men. Those 

d to settle at the 
April 8, 1858. 

| SUTHERLAND & CRUMP, 
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS, 

| me MANUFACTURERS OF we 

| SUGAR MILLS eof all kinds; 
{ IRON RAILING of cvery description, 
p (Particularly for enelosing Graves); 

| ORNAMENTAL WORIK, for Houses, &c. &e 
Running Gear of all sizes; Gudgeoms, Friction Balls 

{and Plales for Cotton Serews ; Sash Weights. 

| SAW MILLS and STEAM ENGINES repaired at the short- 
est notice. * 

| Ba Orders will meet with prompt attention, 

N. B. We are. also the manufacturers of Mr. Warlick’s 

{ lately improved Patent Tlough, and all kinds of Turn 
Ploughs, from a small Scooter to. the finest Turn Plough. 

nning 

y month. 

acconnts 

I of eve 

| We especially invite planters to call and examine our stock 

| of Patterns and Ploughs. 

| We also repair all kinds of Machines; ruch as Corn 
| Shellers, Feed Cutters. Especial attention is paid to re- 
| pairing Cotton Ging. Any kind of Gin, or machine, sent 
| us per railroad, directed to Cowles’ station, will reach us 
promptly, as our wagon goes to that station daily. 

Tallassee, Ala, May 20, 1858, 2   

tain diseases. Yel thepe are other diseases whe 
combined medicinal properties are required 5 and 
Lu s used, if there is sufficient life and strength Within 
AIRES 

; 
will live and be restored to health. 
Pain, et Ri PB. Relief, 
Acute Diseases, R. R. Relief, he 
Inflammatory Diseases, Relief and Regulators Malarious Ja cases Relief and Requlatrs Nici Relief and Regulafors, Jonge i diy 5, St rofulous Dix ases, Hénovaling pons, Ch ois Diseases, Renovating Resolvent, 
Sy hilitic Diseases,  « Renovating Resalvent, Con stitul ional Diseases, Resolveat and Regulalors, 
SK in Disease s, - Renovating Resolvent, Nervous: Diseases, Resolvent, Relief, i 7 y tr Infectious Diseases, Ready Titic) anh pet iio, 

Constitutional Diseases, 

Congestive 

1 or dying body to sustain their action; the patien’| 

Many diseases tliat afilict humanity are inkietiadas. lLicirdooms fron the diseased bodies of i i aso 8 of sickly sires, Sop. fula; Consimption, Syphilis and Fits, are among ‘the most common of constitutional diseases, Ww, we care not lige 
many generations the seeds of these diseases mi have been bliched in the system. corrupting tiie bised 
Radway \ 
the afllicted every particleo diseased deposi fill the 
veing with new, pure and healthy Pog iy al . 

Children’s Diseases. - 
Renovating Resoleent should: be’ hailed as ) by every mother throughout the land, whose in= 

fants are afllicted with Sores, Humors, ete. These. hreaks 
ings out (thus early) ave evidences of, disease transmits 
trom the parent stock. A few doses of the Renovalingle 
solvent will eradicate every vestige of the disease and iy 
sure the child a sound and healthy body, 

Radwoy’s 

R. R. R.—Radway’s Ready Relief for Headaches, whether 

s Zeeady Resolvent, will eradicate from {ho bodiesof’ 

k or nérvous; Rheumatism, Diarrhea, 
7, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Influenza; A 

Flux, Paralysis, Lumbngo, Gout, Netrslgis. 
Toothache, Small Pox, Fe Swollen Joist, 
Kidney Complaints, Scarlet Fever, Pains around 

the Liver, Plearisy, Measles, Heartburn, an 
Pains of all kinds Radway’s Ready Rell 
in a few minutes, change the miseries yop 
fer {o joys of pleasure, 

. R:—Radway’s Renovating Resolvent, ‘for the cute 
ch as Serofulogias : 
Hnsuinplive 

impure state of the 
| R. BR, R.—Radway’s Regulators will cure, effectively 

speedily, Costiveness, Indigestion, Painter’ sChals 
ic, Lead Diseases, Inflammation of the Bowe 
Dyspepsia, ' Liver Complaint, Diseases of 
Heart and Kidneys. Female Confplaints, Small 
Pox, Fevers, Measles, etc. ete. | Whenever the 
system is out of order, or the blood impure, & 
a dose of Radway’'s Reguiators will restore it 
regularity, and purify snd cleanse the 
No female should be without thems 131 

. Remedies are sold by Druggistsand 
everywhere. 

2. R. 

May 20, 1858. 

THE GREAT ENGLISH RENE 
SIR JAMES CLARKES 

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS. 

ca 

BADWAY & €O., New York Cith 58 

Prepared jrom a. prescription of Sir'J. Clarke 
M. D., Physician Extraord nary to the Qu 

FPHIS invaluable medicine is unfailing’ in the cure ofall 
A. those painful and dangerous diseases to f 
female constitution is subjeet. It moderates all exp 

and removes all obstructions, and a’ speedy cure may ¥ 
relied on. 

: TO MARRIED LADIES 2 
it is peculiarly suited.” It will, in a: shurt time, biog 
the monthly period with regularity. 

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, te prevent counterfeits - 3 

These Pills should not be Laken by females during % 

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, 5 they. are - 

to bring on Miscarriase, but af anyother time they weil 

Inall cases of Nervous and Spinal Affection, Pain in 

the Back and Limbs, Fatigue of slight exertion; Falgil 

tion of the Heart, Hysteries, and” Whites, these. 1 ” i 

effect a cure when all other means have failed, an # 

though a powerful remedy, de not contain iron, calome! 

antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution. 

Full directions accom pany each package. 

Scle Agent for the United States and Canada, 

JOB MOSES, (Late I, C. Lialdwin & 8) 
vochester, N. in 

v 3 5 age ste S dosed to ang 4% 
N. B.-=31,00 and 6 postage stamps €nCloste 

thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by retu® 

mail, 
For sale by C. e 

Tuskegee. PEMBERTON, NUCKOLLS & 1 

Agents, Columbus fjan. 21, 

FOWLER, Wholesile and retell Ase 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
FEE subscriber being now sole proprietor of the Liver 

T Stable formerly owned by Tare, ADAMS 

Las made {ull and ample provision for the convefiitl 

travelers to any point to which they may dest o 

from this place. He will also keep on sule 8 goo the nt 

Horses and Mules, and thinks he ean make it Ya 

rest of persons to cull and examine his stock; be 

chasing elsewhere. . 

I will continie to run the OMNTBUS LINE to ad from 

Chehaw, and will connect with all Passenger of 

ing that point, either in the day or night. med 

ing this place to connect with the Trains, are as ho 

To meet the Morning Train going East, lee. Toons 

at 9 o'clock, A, M. Evening Train going West, 

Night Train East, 63¢ o'clock, P. M. Night 

o'clock, p. MX. . 

10 EN citer has abo first-rate H ese hE 

and will have all work dope in hat line with wire pr® 

dispatch, My shop can be found, for the proses 

block below the Eady House, on the Ponaldsen 10% 

Feb'y 11, 185%, JESSE L. ADF 

      

3. HENDERSON axp 
H. E. TALIAFERRO, 

| Bisons. 

x 
7 

OL. 10~-NO. 16. 
    
  

pla 

The South Western Baptist 
pUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY 

THOMAS F. MARTIN. 

ONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS. : 
WO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months. 

WO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 

d to the end of the year. n . 

) ) ding the names of FIVE subscriberd an 

i A OITARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

By ing the names of TEN new rubscribers 

3 PENTY COLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 

Bs for one year, sent to whoever may be designated. 

Bits will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent. 

es. . 
ae or direction, must give the Post Of 

Bounty and State, to which the paper has been, and 

) be sent. 

fac 

yo 

As 

  ha 

mn 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

? pecessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

& 1 be considered one square ; and ® lines or under, 

half square. rar 
— 

2 50 
| 200 11 00 
) 20 00 

Time| 3 1's. (1 A 620s [1 Fear | Gospel- 
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le Lord. The object of this brief ad- large, t 

ress is, to urge upon you more enlarg- | in com 
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8d benevolence ; and to give your con-| 8g 
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Bributions the right direction. 

1. More enlarged benevolence is ne 

essary. In our opinion, but few Chris- 

ans give according to the Scripture 

ule © ‘‘As the Lord prospers them.” Aud 

as you purpose in your heart” “The 

ord loveth a cheerful giver.” Let every 

ne give according to his ability. This 

kvill bring about an equilibrium 1n our 

benevolent operations —a principle very 

much desired. : 

“Thou openest thy hand, and satis: 

est the desire of every living thing.” 

What an example of benevolence | 

s well as of a general providence.— 

Phe great Redeemer opens bis hands, and 

sours out his blessings in rich profus- 

on, While too many Christians shu! 

itlieir hands upon the wants of the des- 

itute | And they thereby keep back 

ainst 
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from the Lord, his just due : for “he 

that giveth to the poor, lcndeth to the 

Lord.” 
“Let this mind be in you which was 

Lalso in Christ Jesus.” “If any man 

lave not the Spirit of Christ, hie is none 

If his.” “Give, and it shall be given to 

“you ; good measure pressed down, 

shaken together, running over. shall 

guen give into your bosoms.” Who can 

vitihold from the Lord, with such promises? 

Ve have two grounds of encourage 

ment, brethren, for giving our means 
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n unto me void ; i shall “accomplish our © 

at which I please ; it shall prosper 0) have 

thing, whercto 1 sent it.” : 

9. The abundant success with whic 

e great Missionary enterprise has 

n so sigoally crowned ! Planted up- 

such foundations as these, let th 

thful minister go forth and preac 

ithe truth as it is in Jesus—and let the 

Phu ches bear bim up with their pray- 

gre, and sustain him by their means— 

Let Chiistians ith certainty of success. s! 

sulate the example, and exemplify tl 

geat principle of their Lord and 

Master, who went about doing good. — 

F4Open” your hands, brethren, and sup- 

‘ply the wants of the poor, the needy 

BE and the destitute. 2s 

II. Give your means the right directio 

What I mean by this is, that your con- 

ibutions should be almost entirely 

nfined to Domestic Missions——the Mis- 

in of yoar own Association. 
for recommending this policy, we 
gr the following reasons : 
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£1. The Assaqciation is in her incipien- | tores 

fy. She has 
lengthened out her borders; 

strengthened her stakes, 

" must have a beginning. 
Tall oaks from little acorns grow, 
Large streams from little fountains flow.” 

2. Many Churches in the Association 

are weak, and are not self-sustain 

What are they to do? Are those ten- 
our L der little vines planted about over y 

territory, to be suffered to dwindle 
§ perish, for want of cultivation? 

will respond, No! And yet such 

be the inevitable result, unless the Gos- | 

pel be sent to them. 
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8. And this brings me, in the third ! hel  


